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Spring football

Ready, set, rock
The Starting Line headlines
CAB's Spring Concert event

The UCF Football team continues the
3rd week of spring practice -sEEsPoRrs,As

- SEE NEWS~ A2

J

Student snar~ in underage sex sting

WEATHER
j

via the Internet,
attempted lewd
battery
on a
suggestive comments suc;h as
and
receivchild
"Blow job," "I want to hear 'yes
ing computer
an\i yes,"' and asked ·~e you
statements for
willing to meet me at Walthe purpose of
greens in a couple of hours?" .
sexual contact
Heiken went to ithe Wal- Heiken
with a child.
greens with the intention of
According to .the same
meeting the 13-year-old girl to
report,
Heiken told police he
· engage in oral sex in his car,
believed
he was meeting a 13police said. He was arrested at
4:30 p.m. on three felony year-old girl for sex.
"There is absolutely no procharges: Solicitation of a minor

Operation 'Cyber Hawk' nets 28 in its talons

rl

.

ABE ABORAYA
News Editor

A 21-year-old UCF student
was arrested on three felony
charges in connection with a
cyber sting, codenamed "Operation · Cyber Hawk,'' which
resulted in 28 arrests for soliciting sex from minors over the
Internet on Friday.
Paul Eric Heiken, a psycho!-

. Ji

ogy major, ~ent instant messages to an undercover officer
working with the Polle County
task force. According to police
reports, Heiken thought he was.
talking to a 13-year-old girl
when he typed four messages to
the officer.
"I like head," Heiken wrote a
little after 3 p.m. on Friday.
Heiken, who goes by the scn~en
name "Katlinboy,'' wrote other

OIL LEAK CREEK
Hazardous material
found by arboretum

z.u.

,

Apparently there is no such thing as
Zamboniing under the influence. A
New Jersey man was recently cleared
of drunk driving after getting behind
the wheel of a Zamboni while drunk.
The reason he got off? The judge
~ . ruled that zambonis, used to clean up
the ice on skating rinks, aren't motor
vehicles because it can't be taken on
the highway and there isn't any
room for passengers.
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CAB CINEMA TO HOST
·SHOWING OF ROCKY
BALBOA TONIGHT AT 6
The Cinema Committee of the
Campus Activitie5 Board will host a
showing of the latest Rocky movie in
the Cape Florida Ballroom of the
Student Union from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
There will be free popcorn and drinks.

)
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MARSHMALLOW PEEP · .
PREDICTIONS GO BELLY
UP WITH FLORIDA WIN
Areporter from the Sarasota HeraldTribune, who had successfully predieted NCAA basketball games with
Peeps jousters, met his match in
Monday's final gaille between Florida
and Ohio state.

. AMANDA MOORE
John Erhard, 79, saw the
large vacuum truck parked on
the sidewalk behind CREOL
Monday afternoon and curiosity, as if a lasso, pulled him closer to the scene. The retired pastor from Apopka had just left
the Environmental Policy seminar at the Student Union, which
left his inquisitiveness piqued.
"How ironic," Erhard said.
A friend of Lou Frey; whose
UCF-based Institute for Politics
and Government sponsored
the eve:t;lt, watched in captivation as rubber-trouser-clad
workers waded through water.
Erhard pointed to a thick mesh
tube floating on oily, rainbowcolored ribbons of water and
exclaimed, "That looks like a
big, yellow python!"
·
A distinct, pungent smell
filled the air Monday near a
gutter by UCF's · arboretum.
The source of the smell was a
hazardous-chemical
spill,
which, if left for much longer,
could have led to unknown
effects.
Arboretum
senior
groundskeeper Joe Mutzer discovered the spill on Saturday. "I
smelled something funny, so I
glanced over and thought '1bat
doesn't look right."'
That's when Mutzer contacted the UCF Department of
Enyrronmental Health and
Safety's Senior Hazardous
Materials Specialist St1,1.art
McKee.
Around 10:30 a.m. Monday;
the department's Hazardous
Materials Coordinator Renea
Carver contacted SWS First
Response, a 24-hour emergency contractor.
SWS serves the most southeastern states and responds to

Contributing Writer

Despite being scheduled the
same night as Universal Knights,
Relay for Life managed to raise
more than $150,000 . for the
American Cancer Society, nearly
32 percent more money than last
year.
Despite the scheduling conflict, Relay for Life was a major
success this year, said sophomore, co-chair Danielle Mueller.
"We had many more teams
this year than we did last year,
and although Universal Knights
was on the same night, we had
· many people attend both
events," she said. ·
Hundreds of students and
local residents took their turns
walking laps around the UCF
practice fields on Friday and Sat..
urday.
The SGA Senate considered
funding tickets to Islands of
Adventure for students who
went to Relay for Life, but the
proposal was defeated. .
Criniinal Justice graduate student Cecelia Burnett, a member
of the American Medical Student Association, said she didn't
feel Universal Knights affected
her organization's attendance.
"We did have several members
join us late at night after they
had returned from the event,"
she said. ''We were just glad to
have them come in. We also had
some people come in Saturday
morning to help clean up our
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Debating belief in God or Science.
.

Atheism and faith
focus of CFA debate
TARA YOUNG
Contributing Writer

Loud, gothic-style symphony
music blared from the audio
speakers in the Pegasus Ballroom
Thursday,
rapidly
crescendoing as the clock
struck 1:30 p.m.
Then, on cue, the doors were
slammed shut and all inside
were asked to sit tight, no one
was permitted to enter or leave.
The music stopped and the
light shone on the moderator
and the two debate panelists sit-

raises

BRITTANY CURRIER

NATiON &WORLD, A4

The release of an Iranian diplomat,
seized two months ago in Iraq, gives
hope to a peaceful resolution in the
10-day stand off over British sailors
held captive in Iran after allegedly
sailing into Iranian waters.

•

Proceeds used to
help fight cancer

AMANDA MOORE/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

1

Relay

for life

Staff Writer

PLEASE SEE MATERIAL ON AS ASWS worker wades through a chemical material spill behind the UCF arboretum as he attempts to push the material into a comer of the ditch.

FREED IRAN HOSTAGE
GIVES NEW HOPE TO
U.K., IRAN STAND OFF

PLEASE SEE FACES ON AS

$150K

'

CLEANING THE ICE
DRUNK IS NOT A

file that's specific,'' said Donna
Woods, the public information
officer for the Polle County
Sheriff's Office, when asked
about the eight people arrested
under the age of 24. "But you'll
notice that they're from every
occupation, from, students to
vice presidents of companies."
Attempted lewd battery on a·
child is a second-degree felony,
punishable by up to 15 years in

.

"The question does a god exist needs
to be debated before the next
generation of leaders in this country."
- EDWARD TABASH
CENTER FOR INQUIRY

ting center stage among long,
black billowing curtains · on
either side of them, waiting to
debate the topic of "Does God
Exist?"
The two debate panelist51,
the Rev. Joel A Reif, senior pastor of the First United Church
of Christ ~d Edward Tabash of

"

the Center for Inquiry sat stoically and studied their notes as
a die was cast, making a faint
clickity-clack· sound on the
table, to determine who would
speak first.
Campus Free Thought
Alliance President Ben Dougla,ss heartily took the stage and

gave the audience a
brief introduction of
the panelists and
moderator
Roger
Handberg, chair of
tl;le political science
department.
"The debate has been
planned for a while
because we feel it's important to think about issues
like these and . questions
about religion shouldn't be
exempt from public scrutiny," Douglass said.
Tabash, a lawyer
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News and rwtices for
the UCF community

Rocky Balboa showing

1uturt

The Cinema committee of
the Campus Activities Board
will hold a showing of Rocky
Balboa today from 6 to 8 p.m. in
the Cape Flodda Ballroom· of
the Student Union.
There will be free popcorn
and drinks.
For more information, contact Evi Christodoulou at 407-

'fhe StudentNewspoperatUCFsince 1968

#-

First Year Advising and
Exploration is offering students
a chance to meet with an advis- .
er Thursday from 2 p.m. to 5
p.m. in the Libra Community
Center.
Students do not need to
make appointments.
For more information, contact First Year Advising and
Exploration at 407-823-3789.

Troy Hilliei; x213

Musicians rock
at CAB concert
TYLER GILLESPiE
StaffWriter

Students
rocked
and
moshed to pop-punk band The
Starting Line as they unveiled
new material from the band's
third LP, tentatively titled
Directions, in a performance at
the UCF Arena last Thursday
night.
Starting Line headlined
CAB's Spring Concert event,
which took place as part of
Greek Week 2007. The .event
was free to all UCF students,
faculty and staff.
The night's performance
was the Pennsylvanian quartet's first show since they finished their new album.
Starting Line's sophomore
album, Based on a lrue Story,
released on Geffen Records in
2005, debuted on the Billboard
200 chart at No. 18, selling
40,000 copies its first week .
Since the success of Based
on a lrue Story, th,e band
switched labels from Geffen to
Vrrgin Records.
The band members enthusiastically talked about the transitional growth of their music
and how the composition of
the record reflects the band's
personal development.
"We have matured as people:' said front man and bassist,
Ken Vasoli. "The lyrics and
content on the new album are
our proudest."
The album's creativity was
not born on plush tour buses or
in expensive hotel rooms, but
in cramped spaces and on
infested mattresses. In a fashion unbecoming· of rock stars,
The Starting Line refined their
craft in a unconventional environment.
"When we were recording,
we lived in a dirty house, and it
had bugs," guitarist Matt Watts
said. "We found it on
craigslist."
While the group may not
have experienced the most
favorable living conditions

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines

you may have missed

Marshmallow Peeps prediction
peters out in NCAA basketball final
SARASOTA - It turns out
that blowing up marshmallow
chicks in a microwave is not the
most reliable way to pick the
winner of a basketball game.
A less-than-scientific prediction came from the Sarasota
Herald-TribU.ne, which had a
reporter run NCAA Final Four
and national championship
simulations
with
Peeps
jousters.
The · simulation had Ohio
State beating Florida in the
NCAA men's basketball championship.
Peeps jousting is simple:
Stick toothpicks in two of the
sugary Easter treats and zap
them in a microwave. The
Peeps puff up until one lances
the other. The poked peep
loses.
The paper said its marshmallow warriors correctly predicted the Final Four showdowns between Florida and
UCLA and Ohio State and
Georgetown in two simulations.
And - twice - the Buckeye
Peep took down the Gator Peep.

LOCAL ON A4

LET US KNOW
The Future wan.ts to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, sen<;! a fax to 407-4474556 or an
e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
edition.

•
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Mention coupon when ordering.
Present at time of purchase.

while recording, they were able
to secure jam sessions with
producer Howard Benson, who
has worked with such acts as
My Chemical Romance and the
Used
·"Working with [Benson]
was the best; we got some of
our best work out of it,'' guitarist·Mike Golla said. "I think

EVENING T-STORMS

High: 88° low: 65°
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SPE Al OR HALF PRICE PIZZA DEAL

Top: Vocalist Ken Vasoli of The Starting line sings at the CAB Spring Concert event Thursday
night. Center: The Starting Line, fans and CAB committee members pose '!t the UCF Arena.
Above: John Russo of My Getaway leaps into the air. My Getaway helped open CAB's concert.
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we can all collectively agree it
was an amazing experience."

Starting Line has been a part
of The Warped Tour and last
year participated in The Nintendo Fusion Tour with Fall
Out Boy and .Panic! At the
Disco. The tour visited nearly
40 U.S. cities.
The band is taking a break
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CIABATIA
PIZZA
With anv large pizza
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Today: Partly cloudy with t-storms
coming on late in the day.Winds
west-northwest at 5 to 1Omph.
Tonight: Weak t-storms stick around
for most of the night. Winds westnorthwest at 5 to 10 mph.

Call Donatos
for all of your
pizza needs.
WE DELIVER!
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Pedestrians are required to use crossing signals
when they are available and crosswalks when
signals are not available. Check for traffic before
stepping offthe curb. Begin crossing when.the sign changes to
awhite walking person, not when there is a red hand showing.
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·Anxiety
I Persistent Worry

!~rouble Sleeping
,--Restlessness

Anticipating the

~orst

Feel like you are always worrying?
Dr. L1ndQ Harper, In Ortando. is conducting a medical research study for
adults, 18-65, who are expertenclng the symptoms of anxiety. As always,
1here is never on over night 2tay and health insurance is not necessary! ·
Qualified participants will receive compensation up to $550 for time and
travel associated with the study. Coll today to learn more.

1020 Lockwood Blvd.

(407) 365-1999

Waterford Lakes
12240 Lake Underhill Rd .
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Dean & University
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Opinions Editor

from major tours and is now ·
traveling to college· campuses
acro.s s the nation to play for
their loyal fan base.
"College students are usually more receptive to the music .
and know more of the song ·
lyrics,''
drummer
Tom
Gryskiewicz said. ·~d there
are sorority girls, if you're in to
that."
The CAB concert began at 7
p.m. with Corey Yarckin and
My Getaway as opening acts.
Starting Line took the stage
around 10 p.m.
·
Some students arrived early
because they thought the
major-label band would attract
a large crowd, but ended up
just waiting around in a sparsely filled venue. ·
"We got to the Arena
around 6:30," said Iris Noval, 19, ·
a biology major. "[The Starting
Line] is pretty well-known, so I
thought there would be more
of a turnout. I don't think a lot
of people knew about it."
Throughout the performance, the band's intensity and
stage presence kept the crowd
on its feet.
Sweat dripped from Vasoli's
face as he belted out lyrics
from previous albums and gave
the crowd a taste of what could
be expected of the band's new
material
Fans packed in front of the
stage, bobbing their heads and
chanting choruses from the
group's more popular recordings.
"Now that we recorded a
new record, I guess all the
other songs are fair game to be
called old,'' Vasoli said to the
crowd before leading into the
opening track from Directions.
Throughout the night, emotioiial rock balladS were intermittently mixed into a highenergy set, complete with
Gryskiewicz throwing his
drumsticks into the crowd at
the end of the performance.
The concert ended with
loud shouts and the crowd's
plea for an encore.
"I really liked it. I had fun
and thought it great," Noval
said.
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Fresh off The Starting Line
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The Counseling Center will
hold a workshop on how to
improve your mood on Thursday from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the Counseling Center,
Building 27.
Students must sign up in
advance to participate.
For more information, contact Larry Marks at 407-823-

$7,.99
FOR

•

Edltor in Qlief ·

Mood improvement workshop

·
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Tue Cent{fll Rortiia FUture is ttie independe~'. student·
written newspaper at tile Unlvernty of Central Florida.
Opinions In the Future arl! those of the indMdual
columnist and notnecessarily those oftlleedltodal staff
or the Oniversityad!ninistlatlon. All content ispro]ierty of
tile Cintra!Florida Future and may not bereprinted inpart
or in whole without permission fitlmll)~ P\lhlislier.
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UCF Police Department .....•• ~........ (407) 823-5555
Orange County Sheriffs Office .•.•.•. (407) 836-4357
SeminoleCounty Sheriff's Office .•.• (407) 330·6600
Oviedo Police Department •.•.....•... (407f971-5700
Orlando Police Department .........•. (3 I') 235-5300
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All students,, faculty, and staff
are· invited to attend the
r

-·

Eternal Knights
Memorial Service
.
Honoring the memory
of all Golden Knights who
passed away during
- the 2006-2007
academic year.
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Thursday, April 5, 2007
3:00 PM
Cape Florida Ballroom
·
Student Union

BRIAN FIEG I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE .

Rev. Joel A. Reif, left, debates Edward Tabash over ~hether"Does Go~ Exist?" in !he Pe~asus Ballroom at the Student Union on Thursday. The
debate, sponsored by the Campus Freethought Alhance, drew those interested mheanng about the logic of faith versus science.

'

' Disputing the logic of
belief in God over science

East Orlando's Newest Family Fun Center!

'1

..\

Al

truly be proved beyond any many cases," Tabash said.
doubt. It all came down to faith. "First of all, if. it really hap"In order to look at these pened ... the story's preposterin the Los Angeles area, is an
types
of questions, it demands ous because if you're an orthoexperienced debater who has
a
certain
amount of creativity," dox Christian, God was doing
faced off against world-famous
) Christian philosophers, such as Reif said 'We have to have a it to himself. So what's the
William Lane Craig in 1997 and very open mind when we're great sacrifice?'' he said ~ sevWilliam Swinburne in 2003, asking those kinds of philo- eral audience·members began
,) and h~ has been an official sophical questions as to what is whispering and shifting in their
seats.
campaign speaker and debater possible."
"Even ifJesus was a separate
He
explained
that
it
was
this
for many candidates, including
being''
from God "he gets pumcreativeness
that
should
allow
Bill Clinton's presidential camus to see that God is there and meled and nailed [to a cross]
1 paign.
''.The question does a god real and that God created the for a few hours, and then he
lives forever as the ultimate
exist needs to be debated universe around us today.
His
argument
for
those
who
being,"
Tabash
continued.
before the next generation of
cannot "find God" is that peo- "The whole idea of God taking
1 leaders in this country, at colple lose their imagination as a piece of his own self, torturlege campuses," Tabash said.
ing it fo~ few hours and requirthey
age.
Reif, despite his total lack of
''.As we grow up, the world ing you to believe in it or tor) · debate experience, agreed to
the-debate to give people some closes the door on imagination turing you forever, and then
that piece of [God] rejoins him
new issues and concepts to and creativity;• Reif said
in
eternal glory, if you think
Reif
also
said
that
the
Bible
analyze.
~
"I thought that it sounded is merely a book that professes about·it logically, it is perhaps
the silliest story ever told on
like a really worthwhile event faith through parables, not an Earth."
.
absolute.
where I could raise some
In
the
end,
Tabash asserted
"The
Bible
was
never
writissues and give people some
ten
to
withstand
science;
it
was
that
if
there
was
a God who
· things to chew on for a while,"
of
faith,"
Reif
wants
us
to
be
in
a
relationship
written
as
a
book
Reif said
·
'
with him, then he would be
CFA hosted and put togeth- said
Tabash took issue with the more up front with his people
er the debate, working with
1
of the existence of by showing us some direct evibelievability
'
their faculty adviser and CFA
God
and
the
scriptures on a dence of his existence.
founder, Costas Efthimiou.
"If an all-good, all-knowing, ·
Efthimiou spearheaded assem- scientific basis.
"I
think,
with
an
objective
all-powerful
God wants us to
._ bling the debate by getting in
viewpoint,
you
will
see
that
be
in
a
relationship
with him,
touch with Tabash, whom he
knew from other debates at concepts of God do not pass a then God wouldn't make nonscientific and empirical test belief so reasonable,'' Tabash
UCF.
necessary
for it to be believed," said "God would not hide him"I knew [Tabash] because
Tabash
said
"Remember when self. · If God doesn't want to
he has visited UCF and talked
for CFA, and he is always will- we're speaking about G.od, show me how he does it, then I
.\. ing to debate," Efthimiou said · we're asking not 'Do we have a . cannot be faulted for nonAlthough Tabash's oppo- feeling that we will be happier belief because it was God himnent was Christian, the goal with a God?' but we are asking self that withheld the evidence
was to debate any notion of a whether it is a matter of fact that would have pushed me
that a god exists?"
over the edge into the realm of
1 nondenominational all-good,
Tabash's
argument
is
rooted
belief."
all-knowing, all-powerful deity.
Some felt that it was a one"We had been looking for a in the atheistic argument ¢.at
God
does
not
exist.
sided
debate due to Tabash's
person for two years to debate
"It
is
my
position
that
the
extensive
debating experience
'w on the religious side. I was
looking in the Christian society overwhelming weight of the compared to Reifs.
"I felt that Reif was at a dismainly because they have a evidence in our universe
makes
it
more
likely
than
not
advantage
because it was his
, majority, and they have also
that
there
is
first
debate,
no
God,"
Tabash
and it showed in
been very loud when it comes
the debate," Efthimiou said.
to speaking about their faith," said
To Tabash, the problem is "But I think ifhe participates ill
Efthimiou said.
with
faith's exhortation to a few more debates he could
~
The debate was in the form
believe
without evidence, as become very good."
of a formal debate composed of
At the close of the debate,
six parts: introduction, opening opposed to science, which is
on
the
acceptance
of
based
many
students still felt underemarks, cross examination,
cided
empirical
truths
and
is
always
about
the issue.
~ moderator question,s, audience
"I still feel indi:fferent on the
questions and closing remarks. subject to revisions when new
issue;• said freshman Thomas
Reif's opening statement data is c.fiscovered
·
''.As
a
method
of
ascertainBarrett, 19. "I just don't care
laid the groundwork for his
ing
truth,
science
is
superior
to
either
way, so I don't stress
perspective on the issue.
"I need to preface my religion in that it doesn't base about it."
However, other students
thoughts by telling you that itself on things unseen but is
empirically
grounded
in
eviwith a more optimistic
came
they will be coming from the
outlook.
..
· ·
perspective of a liberal Christ- dence," Tabash said
Tabash juxtaposed argu"I came to hear fresh ideas
ian," Reif said. "I know we have
people of other faiths here, and ments about the existence of because it's nice to get a whole
I do not pretend tO speak for the Loch Ness Monster with view on things;• said junior
those that positively argue the Katie Musgrove, 20. "I would
·
other faiths."
·
probably be a Christian if there
Reif went ·on to explain his existence of God
Tabash
addressed
an
audiwas
enough there, but .I still
main arguments and reasolling
ence
member's
question
on
the
need
more knowledge on the
for supporting Christianity and
"It
the belief in God by explaining validity and relationship issue," Musgrove said.
between
the
QotiQn
of
original
would
be
cool
if
someone
that, in his opinion, there
sin and and the crucifixion.
could just tell me - really con'l weren't any philosophical or
'~bsolutely, the crucifixion
vince me - but I can't bring
scientific arguments on the
existence of God that could of Christ was meaningless in mysel,f to b.elieve so blindly."
FROM
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*Weekly Specials
Monday Madness -6pm- 8pm
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l Buy 2Games of LASER TAG

Unlimited Laser Tag s14.99

"

s3. 99 each Laser Tag game
& 54.99 each Playground entry

See store for details.
Offers can not be combined with coupons.

• ·• • • •

and get the
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·
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FACULTY PROFILE:

.,

Dr. Kare.n DoW

'I

SURVIVAL EXPERT
Dr. Karen Dow is a clinical researcher. A patient advocate. A nursing professor who works with
cancer survivors to improve their quality of life.

"

D Cancer knowledge expands almost daily, so

education is key. Cancer survivors do better both emotionally and physically with . education
and knowledge. D Karen appreciates the opportunity to lend an ear and offer a shoulder. D
Cancer impacts the entire family and a good attitude is essential, It's also important for
them to know that there is /if~ after cancer. There is a full life after cancer.
community's needs. Touching more lives. That's UCF.

D Responding to ~ur

www.UCFopportunity.com

:.
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:
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Semi-trailer wheel strikes car, kills
woman driving on Interstate 75
OCALA - A Gainesville
woman was killed when a
wheel broke off from a semitrailer and hit the windshield
of the car she was riding in, the
Florida Highway Patrol reported
Valeria Herrera, 30, died at
the scene early Monday morning on Interstate 75, just north
of Ocala. Herrera was riding in
a northbound car driven by her
mother, Marlene Salazar, 57, of
Gainesville.
The truck was heading
. south when front right wheels
broke off and crossed the
median into the northbound
lane, FHP reported One of the
wheels <;ollided with the windshield of Salazar's car, killing
Herrera.
·
FHP was still searching for
· the truck's driver late Monday
night.
Salazar was reported to
have minor injuries. Herrera's
two children, Emily Herrera, 3,
and Jorge Herrera, 7, were
uninjured in the back seat.
FHF's Lt. Mike Thomas said
the truck driver later stopped
at a Petro 'Ihlck Stop to make
repairs to the trailer, chaining
up the front axle.
Witnesses at the store told
investigators the truck driver
said he was making a 5 a.m.
delivery of potatoes to the
Lakeland area and would have
the trailer repaired after the
delivery.
Witnesses reported that the
driver did not appear nervous
at the Petro stop and might
have been unaware of the accident.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
"What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Bill would stop state from banning
schools'.Indian mascot names
NASHVILLE, Te~. - A
Tennessee lawmaker wants to
prevent the state from ever
banning American Indian mascots at schools.
Rep. Mike Bell. R-Riceville,
is sponsoring legislation that
specifies no state agency
would have the authority to
prohibit public or private institutions from continuing to use
Indians with symbols, names
and mascots.
The measure was scheduled
for the House floor on Monday,
but Bell deferred action. The
companion version is scheduled to be discussed in the Senate State and Local Government Committee on Tuesday.
Bell said he proposed the
bill after American Indian
activists went before the state's
Human Rights Commission
earlier this year and asked its
members to ban what they
consider offensive Indian mascots and symbols in state public schools.
The activists said about two
dozen high schools and 80
middle and elementary schools
in Tennessee use Indians in
their team name.

UW woman killed in murder-suicide
was trying to avoid ex-boyfriend

,
'
,
:

SEATTLE - In the last
weeks ·of her life, Rebecca
Griego was taking drastic steps
to avoid an ex-boyfriend whose
violence and threats had left ·
her visibly shaken.
She changed her cell phone
number. She moved. And early
last" month, Griego sought a
restraining order, posting
Jonathan Rowan's picture
around her office so co-workers could serve him with the.
papers if he showed up.
"He has threatened to hurt
me again," Griego, 26,
wrote in
'
court papers on MarCh 6. ''He ...
called me to tell me I cannot
find him but he can find me
and to look over my shoulder
because I would see him
again."
On Monday, colleagues
identified Griego as the victim
of an apparent murder-suicide
in her University of Washington office.
Officials said her assailant
was an ex-boyfriend, in his 40s,
who was the subject of a
restr:;lining order from the
young UW staffer. Both were
declaryd dead at the scene.

.
,
·

.

,
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- ASSOCIATED PRESS

COURTESY ASSOCIATED PRESS TELEVISION NEWS

In this image from television, made available in London Tuesday, six of the British sailors
held captive by Iran, including the only woman in the group, talk together in captivity.

Blair says next 2 days are critical
to resolve Iran hostage dispute .

Supreme Court rebukes Bush on
greenhouse gas emissions regs

LONDON -The next two
days are "fairly critical" to
resolving the dispute over a
seized British navy crew,
'British Prime Minister Tony
Blair said Tuesday, after Iran's
chief international negotiator
offered a new approach to
end the standoff with Tehran.
Blair told Scotland's Real
Radio that Ali Larijani's suggestion of talks offered hope
of an end to·the crisis. "If they
want to resolve this in a diplo""
matic way the door is ope~"
the prime minister said
But if negotiations to win ·
the quick release of the 15 ·
sailors and marines stalled,
Britain would "take an
increas'i ngly. tougher .position," he said
The navy crew was
detained March 23 by naval
units of the Iranian Revolutionary Guards while the
Britons patrolled for smugglers near the mouth of the
Shatt al-Arab, a waterway that
long · has been a disputed
dividing line between Iraq
and Iran.
'Iran says the team was in
Iranian waters. Britain insists
it was in Iraqi waters working
under a U.N. mandate.
The sudden release Tuesday of an Iranian diplomat .
missing for two months in
Iraq raised new hope Tuesday
that 15 British sailors and
marines seized by Iran may
soon be freed, suggesting the
standoff over the captive
Britons may end with a de
facto prisoner swap - something both Tehran and London have publicly discounted.

WASHINGTON - The
Supreme Court rebuked the
Bush administration Monday
for its inaction on global
warming in a decis~on that
could lead to more fuel-efficient cars as early as next
year.
The court, in a 5-4 ruling in
its first case on climate
change, declared that carbon
dioxide and other greenhouse
gases are air pollutants under
the Clean Air Act..
The Environmental Protection Agency has the
authority to regulate those
emissions from new cars and
trµcks under the landmark
environment law, and the
"laundry list" of reasons it has
given for declining to do so
are insufficient, the court said
·~ reduction in domestic
emissions would slow the
pace of global emissions
increases, no matter what
happens elsewhere," Justice
John Paul Stevens said in the
majority opinion. "EPA has
offered no reasoned explanation for its refusal to decide
whether greenhouse · gases
cause or contribute to climate
change."
The politics of global
warming have changed dramatically since the court
agreed last year to hear its
first case on the subject, with
many Republicans as well as
Democrats now pressing for
action. However, the administration has argued for a voluntary approach rather than
new regulation.

Truck bomber levels Iraqi police
station, killing 15, 200 wounded
BAGHDAD - A suicide
truck bomber, his deadly payload hidden under bags of
flour, crashed into a police
station in a Kurdish neighborhood in the disputed city of
Kirkuk on Monday. At least 15
people were killed, including
a newborn girl and a U.S. soldier, and nearly 200 were
wounded
.Several girls walking home
from school were among
those wounded in the bombing, a possible prelude to far
greater violence to this oilrich city 180 miles north of the
capital. The attack came just
days after the government
adopted a plan to relocate
thousands of Arabs who were
moved to Kirkuk decades ago
in Saddam Hussein's campaign to displace the Kurds.
· Doctors worked in a scene
of bloody pandemonium ·as
wounded were brought to the
emergency room. There was
barely room to move. Many of
those being treated appeared
to be either very young children or schoolgirls, many crying with blood spattered on
their clothes. Several badly
mutilated dead bodies filled
the back of a police pickup
truck as a U.S. helicopter flew
overhead.
Sarah Samad, 13, said she
had just finished taking an
exam and was near the school
gate at the time of the explosion.
"The gate fell on my leg
and broke it," she said from
her hospital bed
·

Bush, Congress grapple over lra<1
war funding, neither side to yielCI

WASHINGTON - President Bush and Congress are
wrestling for the upper hand
in the Iraq war debate, with
neither side. willing to back
down and a top Democrat
saying for the first time he
wants to · yank money for
combat. Bush was expected to
. speak Tuesday to reporters at
the White House on Iraq war
funding.
The president's remarks
come one day after Senate
Majority Leader Harry Reid,
who previously has stopped
short of saying he would support measures to cut off
funds, announced he would
try to eliminate money for the
war if Bush rejects Congress'
proposal to set a deadline to
end combat.
The House and Senate are
preparing to send Bush a bill
by the end of the month that
would approve of some $96
billion in new money for the
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan,
but also set an end date to
combat in Iraq. The House
wants to order troops out by
September 2008, whereas the
Senate wants troops to begin
leaving right away and set a
nonbinding goal of ending
combat operations on March
31, 2008; Bush has promised
to veto the legislation.
"If the president vetoes the
supplemental ·a ppropriations
bill and continues to resist
changing course in Iraq, I will
work to ensure this legislation
receives a vote in the Senate
in the next work period," Reid
said in a statement.

Talk about freedom, with MetroPCS you can
talk all you want, text all you want and
do everything you can do on a phone for just
$50 .a month~ Now that's going unlimited.

www.metropcs.com

metroPCSe
Permission to speak freely:

888.SmetroS
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KnightSho·ppers.com
In association with UCF, do your
shopping with KnightShoppers.com
and get the best deals and discounts
. on hundreds of your favorite brands.

International Diamond
Center Plaza
1453 Sand Lake Road
Orlando, FL 32809

Hiawassee Plaza

Rainbow Plaza

6801 West Colonial Drive
Orlando, FL 32818

15 Vine Street.East
Kissimmee, FL 34744

Casselton Corners Plaza
2050 SR436
Winter Park, FL 32792

To find a store near YO":', call 888-8metro8 or ~isit us online at metropcs.com.

·

Select phone models n:iay vary by store. Visit.www.metropcs.c?m for mformat1on on specific terms and conditions of service and local
coverage area. tJationw1de long distance applies to the 48 cont1guout11tate~ only. Taxes and fees not included ome restrictions apply.
See store fo~eta1ls,
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FREE DRINKS for all 21 + until MIDNIGHT!
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$2 domestics and 2 for 1 shots after Midnight!
*

VIP guests enjoy $100 bottles of Grey Goose

Vodka,$100 Bacardi flavors or Rain Vodka, $150
Bomb ·Bucket (Jagermeister bottle or
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An SWS worker uses a high-powered suction hose connected to a suction truck in order to drain the ditch of the hazardous-material spill. The
source of the leak is currently unknown.
·

>"

:Material to be analyzed to·
determine origin of leak '·
FROM Al

ADDITIONAL COVERAGE

1,000 spills per year according ·

to its official Web site.
According to 5WS employee Renard Manley, his team
> arrived aromid 11:30 a.m. The
crew remained at the scene
until most of the material,
approximately 50 gallons
according to SWS estimates,
was removed around 7 p.m.
. Director of Environmental
·, . Health and Safety Jim Uhlir
said Monday that he suspected
hydraulic oil in the spill. but the
material will need to be ana, ' lyzed. Though an analysis
won't tell where the material
came from or how long it had
been there, it will be important
)

Look in Friday's edition of the Future
for more coverage of environmental
issues, including Monday's Lou Frey
environmental symposium.

to rule out the presence of fuels
whose liquidity could quickly
seep into the aquifer.
Though the source and date
of the spill are unknown, Uhlir
said the.i:e doesn't appear to be
an active leak. However, the
presence of oil warranted
enough of a threat to notify the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection..
·"It's best to err ori the side of
caution," Uhlir said.

Uhlir expects the bill for disposal services to total approximately $4,000.
"If [the spill] had been
reported immediately, we
would have saved a lot of
money," Uhlir said. ''.Accidents
happen. If you have a leak, let
us·know."
Uhlir urges students and
faculty to report any suspicious
leaks around the clock to the
UCF Police Department at 407-

1 2 . Church Street,
Orlando, .FL 32801 • 407 .849.0808

823-5555.

·: Faces up to 25 years
·in prison, $20K fine
FROM Al

,

~

,
:
'

prison and a $10,000 fine. The
other two counts are thirddegree felonies, each punishable by five years in prison and
a $5,000 fine.
Heiken has been released
on a $60,000 bond. As per his
release, Heiken must check in
by phone three times a week, is
not allowed to have contact
with anyone under the age of
18 and is not allowed to use a
computer.
Woods encouraged parents
to be mindful of their children's online activity.
"The thing that people have
to remember is that you have
to make sure you are monitor-

.filg your child's online activity
because these people come
into your home, befriend your
child and betray that trust,"
Woods said. "Be involved in
your child's online activity.
Don't use the computer as a
babysitter."
The multi-agency task force
is the same one that arrested
Brian J. Doyle, the Press Secretary for the Department of
Homeland Security, in April of
last year on the same charges.
Heiken could not be
reached for comment at the
time of publicatio~ but an email was sent and a note left at
his apartment.
Staff Writer Robyn Sidersky
contributed to this report.
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Walking to aid their loved ones
•

I
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Cancer survivors made the first lap at the Relay for Life event Friday night, starting an 18-hour fund raiser pulled in more than $150,000 for cancer research.

In a file photo, Bono, left, of the band U-2, and Apple Computers lnC. Chief Executive Steve Jobs
hold up Apple iPods in San Jose, Calif. The European Commission confirmed Tuesday it had
opened an antitrust probe into Apple's iTunes and the way it sells music online in coordination
with major music companies.

:
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EU could take a

Al

site."
, Mueller said that the event
was a testament to the spirit of
the UCF community. .
"It was great to see so many ·
people come out to support
those who were affected by
cancer and the American Cancer Society," Mueller said. "It
shows the great sense of community we have at UCR"
Teams set up booths along
the field, and for a small donation, people could, buy
smoothies and other types of
snacks, play Guitar Hero or
jump in a bounce house.
"The .bounce house was
very fun, and the sub-eating
contest was crazy,'' Burnett
said
This was Burnett's first time
at Relay for Life, but she said
that it would not be her last. "I'
enjoyed the entire evening,"
she said. "I brought my husband and sister in to have some
fun as well."
Burnett
and
Mueller
became involved because they
both have family members
who have beat cancer or are
fighting it now, but some students got involved to support
friends.
"Some of my friends are out
here walking for family members, so I'm out here to support
them," senior, elementary education major Robyn Smith
said
The American Cancer Society has invested around $3 billion in cancer research since
1946. In the fiscal year ending
Aug. 31, 2005, the society spent
$605 million, 70 percent of the
budget, on programs that
include research, patient support, prevention and detection/treatment.
In the U.S." in 2006, there
were an estimated 1.4 million
new cases of cancer, and nearly 99,000 of those cases came
from Florida The three most
common types of new cancer
cases in the state were prostate
cancer with around 18,090

MODELS NEEDED
s20.09 ~
an hour*

bite out of iTunes .
I

Please visit our website at

www.Sailorsrum.com
for more information.
~ ' *Must be 21+ UP

tries using the euro such as ; .
Germany and Belgium, a single :
costs $1.32.
1
BRUSSELS, Belgium - The '
The "statement of objec- : ~1
European Commission con- tions" EU regulators sent to '
firmed Tuesday it had opened Apple does not allege the
an antitrust probe into Apple's Cupertino, Cali£-based compa- : .,
iTunes and the way it sells ny is in a dominant market
music online in coordination position.
with major music companies.
Apple has two months to
The commission alleged answer questions issued in the •
distribution agreements Apple letter, the commission said. If
has signed with the record · found guilty of violating EU
labels to sell their music on the competition rules, Apple could ,
iThnes online stores in EU face hefty fines, which in theo- 4
countries "contain territorial ry could total up to 10 percent
sales restrictions which vio- of the company's worldwide
late" EU competition rules.
annual turnover.
_. "
People can only download
The EU investigation comes
singles or albums from the amid moves by European coniTunes store in their country of sumer rights groups in Ger- ,
residence, the commission many, France, the Netherlands • •
said.
·
and Nordic countries to force
"Consumers
are
thus Apple to change the rules it
restricted in their choice of imposes on its online music
where to buy music and conse- store customers.
'
quently what music is availThe groups are demanding
able, and at what price,'' it said Apple lift limits preventing
in a statement. ''For example, in consumers from playing their
order to buy a music download downloads on digital players •
from the iTunes' Belgian online other than Apple's iPod. In Febstore a consumer must use a ruary, Norway, which is not a 1
credit card issued by a bank member of the EU, de~lared : •
with an address in Belgium."
tJ;iose limits illegal and gave :
Apple spokesman Steve Apple until Oct. 1 to change its :
Dowling said Monday the com- compatibility rules or face legal_:
pany wanted to operate a single action and possible fines.
• ,~1
store for all of Europe, but
The EU investigation does 1
music labels and publishers not deal with these concerns, 1
1
said there were limits to the however.
rights that could they could
Apple has said it is willing to , •
grant to Apple.
open iThnes to players other
"We don't believe Apple did than iPods if the world's major •
anything to violate EU law,'' he record labels moved to change • ,.
said. "We will continue to work their anti-piracy technology.
'
with the EU to resolve this
Apple and EMI announced •
matter."
a deal on Monday that would
The cost of buying a single allow EMI's music to be sold "'
song across the 27-nation bloc on iTunes minus anti-piracy '
varies among the available software that limits its use on 1
iTunes:stores in EU nations.
some players. The move is
For example, downloading a expected to he watched - and ••
single in Britain costs $1.56, in likely followed - h y other
Denmark $1.44, while in coun- record labels.
Associated Press

..
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Top: Participants in the Silver Mine Subs eating competition stuff their faces in order to win prizes at the 2007 Relay for Life event.
Above: Sarah Rhode, left, and Lauren Fifield stand for the ESBI International Spa in Oviedo to measure and cut their hair for Wigs for Kids.

cases, lung cancer with 13,280 parents who have had several
cases and breast cancer·with types of cancer,'' Mueller said
13,360.
"It is important that people
"Cancer touches
many . have the opportl,mity to help in
people, inclu~ing my grand- any way they can, either mon-

C

l

I

etarily or through volunteering. Relay for Life provides
that venue. It also shows
those affected by cpcer have
the support of the community."
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Over 40,00o·Movies, Largest Video Rentals & Sales
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Debbie Atherton with
Sailors Rum Company at
Oatherton@LDKconcepts.com
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Please send full length picture
with contact info to:
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* Over 40,000 Magazines,
Books &DVDs
* Over 35~000 Adult Toys &Lingerie
* Bachelor and Bachelorette Gifts
* Show UCF ID and
get 20% off. EVERYTHING!

www.PremierAdult.com

Mon. -Sat. 9am · 2om, Sun. 9am · lam

•@~[Jo~@~·
5009 S. Orange Blossom Tr.
1112Miles South of 1-4
On~ 20mimutes11Nrtf from compusl

Currently, enrolled students are entitled to consult with program attroneys about legal
matters and receive advice. In addition, legal represe.ntation, up to and including all
stages of trial, may be provided in certain types of,cases, such as the following:
'

~

II II I

• Landlord/tenant problems affecting student's living arrangements
in the-community.
'·Consumer problems confronting individual students.
•Traffice cases
• Criminal ~aw
• Uncontested dissolution of marriage
• Bankruptcy

www.stulegal.sdes.uct.edu
Students in need oflegal service should contact, either in person or by telephone (407-823-2538),
Student Legal Services in Room 155, Student Resource Center. All consultations are by appointment only.
·
No legal advice will be given over tbe phone.
Call 407-823-2538 to set up an appointment, or visit the Student Resource Center, room 155.
Monday- Friday Sam - 5pm.
Funded by Activity & Service Fee through th: Student Government association •
1
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-1f you are going to be in South Florida for
_the summer, take credits at FAU and:
• Get ahead or get caught up
• Work white you go to school
• Transfer your credits back to UCF
To learn how you can get more out of
·your-summer break,. ·contact us at:
,
,i·
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Jessica Soto, left, a sixth grader at Discovery Academy, is assisted by Jian Yiang, right, as she maneuvers the all-terrain mobile robot
· ATRV-Jr in an Engineering hallway Saturday as her peers look on, Soto called the experience"awesome" and said she is considering
electrical engineering as a career.

www. f au. edu I summert
561.297-2408
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Senior Kacie Feaster
slides into second
base in the first
inning of the
Knights' 5-0 win over
the Marshall
Thundering Herd on
Sunday. Feaster was
1-for-4 on the day
with two RBis. Both
of Feaster's RBis
came in the bottom
of the second inning,
when she ripped a
single down the leftfield line to score
two runs and give
the Knights a 3-0
advantage.

Softball takes two of three
Knights get 5-0 win over Marshall Sunday
'MELISSA HEYBOER
Sports Editor

The UCF Softball team moved into a tie
for third place in Conferel}.ce USA on Sunday after a 5-0 win over the Marshall Thundering Herd, the final game of the threegame series.
Allison Kime was the winner on the
mound, earning her 16th win of the season.
Kime threw a complete-game shutout,
allowing just two hits while striking out
seven.
The Golden Knights jumped on Marshall
pitcher Caitlyn Jackson early, grabbing a 1-0

lead in the bottom of the first inning.
The Knights were eager to get to Jackson
early, after being held scoreless in the second
game of Saturday's doubleheader in which
Jackson got the 7-0 win over UCF.
In Sunday's game, Jackson lasted just
three innings, allowing three runs on five
hits. ·
In the first, Cici Alvarez reached first bas~
on a fielder's choice and advanced to seconii
on a sacrifice bunt from Amber Lamb. The
next batter, Kime, would hit an RBI single to
score Alvarez from second.
PLEASE SEE
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FEASTER ON A9

FOOTBALL FEVER
•

ZACHMOO~E
~taff'Nriter

fter the second full week of practice for the UCF Football team, there is still much work to be done.
"I think the team is coming along good," quarterback
Kyle Israel said. "It's a totally new defense ... and from
an offensive point of view,.we're getting there."
inconsistency. At times the squad will' look AllThe team has been showing the enthusiasm American, throwing the ball up and down the
and intensity that coach George O'Leary has been field. But at other times, they can't seem to put a
string of three plays together.
·
looking for from his players.
One of the key factors in the inconsistency of
Much of that can be attributed on the defensive side of the ball to new defensive coordinator the offense so far has been the lack of a numing
John Skladany. His fiery attitude on the field has game .
''I think our numing game needs to improve:'
lit a new fire within his players.
''Defensive football has to feed offemotion and , Israel said.
Without starting numing back Kevin Smith in
irttensity:' Skladany said.
With the constant pressure from the defense, the spring, the bulk of the numing has gone to
at times the offense has looked dazed and con- Phillip Smith.
Phillip Smith has been unable to find holes
fused during plays. For the offense to gain ground
on the defense, it needs to execute plays perfectly within the line to break lc:mg runs and also has had
troubles fmding room in short yardage situations.
repeatedly.
Another point of emphasis the Golden

Offense:
The theme so far for the offense has been

PLEASE SEE

.

"A lot of the kids are taking
the coaching, which is important."

INCONSISTENCY ON A9

Women's Golf ties for 3rd in ·Miami Lakes tountey
MELISSA HEYBOER
Sports Editor
\

The UCF Women's Golf team concluded the three-day Ryder/Florida
Women's Collegiate Golf Championship in a tie for third place - its
highest fmish of the season.
The Golden Knights ended the
tournament shooting a 14-over-par
302.
Sophomore Stephanie Connelly
was the Knights' top fmisher with a
three-day score of 11-over-par 227,
which was good enough to fmish in
fifth place in the individual rankings.
Connelly also earned all-tournament
honors.
Several Knights stepped up and
posted their~est rounds on day three

In tourney:
Connelly was the top
Knight, finishing in
fifth place overall
and earning all-tournament honors.

of the tournament.
Freshmen Sara Hurwitch, Leigh
Crosby and Victoria Tomko all
turned in impressive rounds on Sun.day.
Hurwitch shot a 3-over-par 75 on
Sunday, wi~ a ~ee-day total of 12-

PHOIDS COURTESYBRANDON HELWIG

Running back Phillip Smith, top center, runs a drill with offensive coordinator Tim Salem on March 22.
Quarterback Kyle Israel, above, prepares to throw during the same spring practice. The Golden Knights will hold a
full-squad scrimmage Saturday.
.
,
·

over-par 228, while Cro~by also finished Sunday with a 3-over-par 75.
Tomko shot her highest finish of
the season, shooting a 7-over-par 80.
Hurwitch's score also earned a top
ten fmish tied for sixth overall
The University of South Florida
took home top honors, fmishing with
a three-day total of 44-over-par 908.
Rounding out the remaining top
five were Florida Southern, UCF,
Rollins College, who tied for third
with UCF, and Bethune-Cookman.
USF's Ch,ristie Jones earned the
highest indiVi.dual fmish with a threeday score of 6-over-par 222.
The Knights return to action April
23-25 when they travel to Birmingham, Ala, to take part in the Conference USA C~pionships.

- GEORGE O'LEARY, HEAD COACH

UF wins 2nd national
title over Buckeyes
EDDIE PELLS
Associated Press

ATI.A,NTA - With the confetti
still falling, some fans in the UniversitY of Florida section were already
thinking ahead.
"One more year," they chanted.
"One more year."
Nothing wrong with dreaming,
right? In a way, though, the Gators
lived out their dream this season.
They took a chomp out of NCAA
history Monday night, defeating
Ohio State 84-75 for the second
PLEASE SEE

GATORS ON A9

FINAL SCORE
Florida dominated
from 3-point range,
going 10-for-18
while OSU managed
to shoot just 4-for-23.
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Gators shoot lights out in title win
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straight national championship
that was their goal from the time
Joakim Noah, Corey Brewer and
Al Horford decided to put off the
NBA and come back to college.
It was the first repeat since
Duke inl991-92, and the first ever
with the same starting five.
It was a difficult task on sev- ,
eral different levels - a success
that will clearly put these Gators
(35-5) on the list ofthe best teams
ever.
"People can say what they
want, but at the end of the day,
the Gator boys h,.ave two championships in i row - back to
back," Noah said Horford had 18 points and 12
rebounds, and Taurean Green
had 16 points.
Greg Odell's 25 points and 12
rebounds weren't enough for
Ohio State (35-4) to stop the
Gators from completing their
rarerepeat
"These guys turned their
backs on millions, and they came
back for a reason," UF athletic
director Jeremy Foley said "This
is the reason. They played all
season with a target on their
back. It was hard to do; This is
quite an e:Xc~tion paint''
Another one.
This win completes a 2007
championship-game sweep of
the Buckeyes in the two biggest
college sports - men's hoops
and fqotball Florida, a 41-14 winner in the football title game in
January, remains the only program in history to hold both
championships at the same time.
'Tve said it a thousand times
- once you think you've got it all
figured out, you ·get in trouble,"
Foley said "We're just enjoying
tonight"
The future is more unsettled
It's doubtful Noah, Horford or
Brewer, all juniors, will return
next year.
·
Meanwhile, Billy Donovan
did nothing to quash speculation
that he might leave Florida for a
possible job offer from Kentucky.
"I haven't given any thought
to anything at all,'' Donovan said
Tuesday morning. "I understand
everybody's got a job to do, and
everybody's got responsibilities
· to take care 0£ I feel bad to acertain extent
"I really have nothing to say
because I haven't given any
thought to it, nor have I had any
discussions with anybody, so it's
hard for me to comment about
anything."
Donovan added that he hadn't talked to his agent in more
than a week, so if.any contact had

MARK HUMPHREY I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Florida head coach Billy Donovan celebrates with his team after their 84-75 win over Ohio
State to clinch the 2007 National Championship at the Georgia Dome in Atlanta on Monday.

been made with the Wildcats, he
would not be aware of it.
Donovan spent five years as
an assistant at Kentucky under
coach Rick Pitino and was an
obvious candidate when Tubby
Smith left to take the head job at
Minnesota last month.
''There's a feeling in my heart
that's very strong about Kentucky because I had my first
opportunity to coach there
through coach Pitino, and my
time there was very, very enjoY:able,'' Donovan said "But that
was a ,while ago - being
removed 13 years. It's not like I'm
removed two years. For me, I
obviously know Tubby, and I
know some ofthe people that are
still there, but a lot over 13 years
has changed that I'm not familiar
with."
- Donovan earned every bit of
his $1.7 million this year, and that
number figures to go up next
year no matter where he works.
He had to keep everyone
motivated and focused - at first
when things seemed too easy,
then later when the Gators lost
three of four toward the end of
the regular season.
They finished with a IQ-game
winning streak and haven't lost a

postseason game in 18 ·tries,
counting sweeps of the Southeastern Conference tournaments the last two years. "We went out. not only as
cllampions, but we did it twice,"
senior Chris Richard said 'We
rewrote history ag3in. We broke
every single record for our team
this year. We did a great job and
had a lot of fun doing it."
All s~on - including in the
86-6ffvictory over Ohio State in
December - the Gators have
morphed into whatever kind of
team they needed to be to win,
and this one was no different
Stopping Oden figured to be
the key, but really it was more
complex than that
The 7-foot freshman, who
may be one-year-and-done with
the NBA beckoning, stayed out
of foul trouble and played 38
minutes - just what the Buckeyes figured they needed to have
a chance.
"They had four bodies running in at me,'' Oden said "Chris
Richard. I swear he plays on the
football team.''
Meanwhile, Ivan Harris was
the only Buckeye to make a 3pointer over the first 39-plus
minutes of the game, and he fin-

ished 2-for-8.
Mike Conley Jr. finished with
20 points for Ohio State, but lots
ofthem came late after the Buckeyes were playing big-time
catch-up.
That led to a lot of 3-for-2
trade-offs, with Florida getting
the better end of the deal The
Gators went 10-for-18 from 3point range and did lots of little
things that kept Ohio State in
comeback mode.
How frustrating it must have
been for the Buckeyes to watch
Oden block shot after shot four in all - only to see the
Gators grab the rebo}llld and
feed it back out to Lee
Humphrey for a 3.
That happened twice in the
. second halt: both times when an ·
Oden block looked like it might
spark Ohio State, which kept the
game in reach but couldn't get
the deficit below six.
"I thought we fought about as
hard as we could." Ohio State
coach Thad Matta said "We just
couldn't turn the comer on
them, which is what teams like
that do to you.''
Green finished 3-for-3 from 3point range and Humphrey was
his usual killer selt: going 4-for-7
and scoring 14 points.
Florida's versatility showed
most in the first half when those
two and Brewer (13 points) hit
back-to-back-to-back 3s to push
Florida's lead to double digits.
Horford had a monster game,
bodying up with the 7-foot Oden
on defense ana more than holding his own on the other end
Clearly, another year in college has helped this 6-10 junior,
who now looks every bit like a
lottery pick.
Noah, on the other hand,
probably sacrificed the most
He might have been the top
pick had he left last season, but
the presence of Oden and Texas'
Kevin Durant, to say nothing of
Noah's dwindling stats, have
pushed him do~
He finished with eight points
and three rebounds in this one, ·
but big individual numbers were
never the point with the Gators
this year.
They came back for the
championship and anything less
would have felt hollow.
But there will be no regrets.
Instead, they've triggered a nice
little debate about the best programs of all time.
And about next year?
"Right now, I don't know
what we are going to do," Noah
said. "I feel like it's all about
enjoying this moment right
now:'

Inconsistency a problem for offense during practice
FROM

'
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Knights offense will face this
week during practice will be
goal-line and short-yardage situations.
Saturday was the first time
the offense focused a good portion of practice on goal-line situations, and the results weren't
spectacular.
"There's no excuse. for the
way we played down inside the
red zone today;' Israel said
At one point during the
scrimmage, O'Leary pulled Israel
from the first team after he threw
a fade in the back ofthe endzone
to J~vid James.
O'Leary has told Israel not to
throw that pass and proved his
point to the team that no one is
100 percent secure in their position.

"He's shoWing everyone out
there that nobody is safe, and he's
going to take people out whenever he thinks he should take them
out;' Israel said ''.And when he
doesn't like something you do,
· he's gonna pull you.''

Defense:
So far the theme to the
defense has been intensity and
enthusiasm But no defense can
rely solely on its emotions to win
games.
One of the main points players and coaches are making is the
emphasis on teaching the players
this yeai:
"Instead of yelling and
screaming, they're doing more
teaching," comerback Joe Burnett said
·~ lot of kids are taking the
coaching, which is important,"

O'Leary said
That teaching has been evident in the secondary, where
many of the younger players are
stepping up and making big plays
in practice.
During goal-line drills, Breon
Rogers corralled a tipped pass
and returned the interception for
a touchdown. Outside ofRogers,
the secondary has seen improvement from Emery Allen and
Darin Baldwin in their overall
game.
"Emery has improved a lot,
being fundamentally sound and
improving on his technique;'
Burnett said
Overall, the defense has been
open and eager to learning the
new system brought by Skladany
and it's helping them to adjust
"I thi.nlc their attitude and
work ethic so far helps them try-

RYAN PELHAM. / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Freshman Hillary Barrow looks at a pitch in the Knights' 5-0 win over Marshall on Sunday.
Barrow was ·1-for-l in the game with an RBI in the bottom of the seventh inning.

Feaster leads Knights
with 2 RBis in victory
/
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UCF _GOLDEN KNIGHTS
The Knights put two more
runs on the board in the bottom of the second off three
hits.
After Breanne Javier lined out to third base, Hillary Barrow singled through the left
side. Barrow would get thrown
out at second on a fielder's
choice sacrifice bunt from
Ashleigh Cole.
Lindsay Dean would walk
on the next at bat, advancing
Cole to second.
With runners on first and
second and two outs, Megan
Murphy singled to left field to
load the bases. In the next at
bat; Kacie Feaster singled
down the left field line, scoring
· Cole and Dean to make the
score3-0.
UCF extended its lead to
four in the bottom of the fourth
inning.
Dean led off the inning with
a double down the left~field
line and advanced to third on a
sacrifice bunt off the bat of
Megan Murphy. Dean would
score on an infield single from
Alyarez to put the Knights up
4-0.
Although it m:ay not have
been needed, UCF would tack
on its fifth and final run of the
game in the fifth inning.
Kime led off the inning with
a sharp line drive back up the
middle, but a throwing error
from the Marshall pitcher
would allow Kime to reach
second

23
Dean was 2-for-2 in
Sunday's win and
finished with an
.800 average in the
3-game series.

Javier would advance Kime
to third on a sacrifice bunt in
the next at bat. Kime would
score on the next play off a Barrow sacrifice fly to right field
Kime and the Knights continued to hold the Marshall
offense scoreless, giving UCF a
5-0 win. .
The Knights took the Marshall series, winning two of the
three games and improving
their record'to 27-16 overall and
6-6inC-USA
UCF totaled nine hits as a
team, with Alvarez, Kime and
Dean racking up two hits each.
Barrow and Kime were
named Conference USA Hitter
and Pitcher of the Week,
respectively. This was the first
time in UCF Softball history
that two Knights earned the
award in the same week.
The Knights head back to
the field today, when they travel to DeLand to take on the
Stetson Hatters. Game time is
set for 6 p.m.

ing to grasp what we do,''
.Skladany said

. Final thoughts:

After two w~ of practice
there is still much work to be
done on both sides of the ball
The offense needs to find its
rhythm within the passing game,
and the offensive line and running backs need to find a way to
spring the big run and grind out
the tough yards.
Defe~ively, ·the pieces are in
place for improvement The attitude and willingness to learn
shown by the defense is an
improvement from last year, and
that is halfthe battle. It is now up
to ,the players to master the
scheme and exeeute it.
The Knights will have a fullsquad scrimmage Saturday starting at 10 a.rn.
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Construction continues on the
UCF Convocation Center, which
is scheduled to open in the fall
of 2007. The center will have
10,000 seats, almost double
what the curre11,t UCF Arena
has for basketball games. The
$'ll 07 million project will
indude a state-of-the-art
scoreboard for video replays
and a kitchen that can provide
catering services for events.
The center is expected to have
about 89,000 square feet of
retail space that could be
home to stores and
restaurants. There will be
about 7,000 seats on the
lower level and 3,000 in the
· upper level that will hang over
half of the lower seats. Except
for some bleachers behind a
student section, all seats will
have backs, and the 18 luxury
. suites will have catered food
service.
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OUR STANCE ·

Praise, and a plea,
:~for a worthy story
\-w
'I<""

e've made it a point a
couple of times this
1
semester to call out the
1 media when we felt the situation
, warranted it
1
If an absurd story was over
1 publicized, we let you lmow why,
and
made sure our venom
' was directed at more than just
r .national pub)ications. Recall our
I March 21 editorial highlighting the
l faux praise heaped by UCF onto
: Richard Lapchick for his poorly
: designed study on, graduation
r rates, or our Jan. 21 piece wonder' ing why UCF would make such a
~ big deal about its trans-fats ban at
: campus eateries.
:
Now we'll switch things up to
! look at something the so-called
r ''mainstreain media,'' represented
L by Newsweek, has done right
The April 2 issue of the news
weekly was dedicated to the Iraq
War. But it wasn't a passe look at a
reporter's week behind the lines
or a Mad Libs opinion on why the
left/right is right/wrong.
It was straight from the mouths
- actually the fmgertips - of the
soldiers, mostly Army and
Marines with one Navy petty officer third class, fighting the war.
' The ones this country, regardless
of political views or opinion on
the war, collectively stands
behind
We can't give Newsweek much
credit for actual reporting, seeing
as almost every printed word in
the 33-page section was written by .
a soldier who eventually died in
the Middle F.ast But their ingenuity in devoting an entire section to
archived instant messages, emails, journal entries and letters
from the families of the fallen soldiers is commendable.
Newsweek was recently derid;--•

we've

1

ed nationwide by media-criticism

outlets for using a ''uncontroversial" cover of famed photographer
Annie Liebowitz in the U.S., while
the cover of the international edition read ''Losing Afghanistan.''
Perhaps this issue will atone for
their journalistic sin.
Here at the Future, we have a
difficult enough time deciding
whether the reaction we'll receive
from the student body over language in a story makes that story
worth printing. So it's hard to
imagine having to go out and ask
families, who have just lost their
mother, father, husband, wife, son
or daughter, to turn over their
loved one's most private thoughts
in wartime.
There's another reason we
bring this Story up, though. We
strongly feel the Newsweek piece
needs to be read by t:p.e student
body who may not have a vested
interest in the war.
'"The War in the Words of the
Dead" series is still available
onlineat
www.msnbc.msn.com/id/lm.329
4/site/newsweek/, and each set of
correspondence is broken down
by year, with a brief synopsis of
the war's timeline prior to the soldier's words.
We lmow that bringing any
story down to a personal level ,
makes it more interesting and germane to a previously Uninterested
party. So we implore you to check
it out - not so you can become
politically charged up - there's
alteady way too many young people like that - but to gain a perspective on what the situation in
the Middle F.ast entails for the
ones risking their lives every day.
We've never before had the
advantage of accessing the private

Preening the future to
:atone for our past sins

rr

'

thoughts of those who fight in
wars while they're in combat ·
This piece will put you in their
boots and under their helmets,
not just in their heads.
In our opinion, the Newsweek
piece will have very little effect in
shaping opinions on the prosecution of the war or for those who
go out of their way to not read
Newsweek. This is a plea for any
and all parties who consider
themselves uninterested in the
war to get engaged.
The piece is eye opening, if
~othing else. You aren't going to
hear many active-duty deployed
Army majors say that the attitude
of the troops about the war and
the president is ''pretty darn cynical,'' at least not if they are considering making their next promotion to lieutenant colonel
We also guarantee that this is
the only place you'll read a 44year-old Army colonel. who
serves as a professor at West Point
and one of the preeminent ethicists in the Arm}~ claim that many
Iraqis "don't care" and have "given
up" while professing to help those
people. Well, maybe no~ but
when you find out in th~ next
paragraph that that same colonel
apparently committed suicide just
a month prior to coming home,
you wonder how many of these
stories of American suffering have
gone untold
The bottom line is that the
piece needs to be widely read
This is a wake-up call for those
thinking that everything will get
better in the Middle F.ast If, after
reading this, you don't come back
down to earth when thinking
about the future of the U.S. situation over there, we suggest you try
taking the blinders oft:

he myopic, often uninitiated, dispassionate viewer
and/or listless participant
of the Millennial generation will
regard their childlike exuberance
for revolutio:nacy change as wistf.ul and unguided However, this
very positivism has eluded their
~-X predecessors and glazed
over the efficacy of the Baby
Boomers. The apathy of a few lost
$0uls won't be lost among the successes, especially with regard to
ecologicitl activism. ,.
If gusto for our environment
could be emblazoned on our
.chests like the novelty shirts we
wear, then we'd cure much.of our
planet's ills. CNN reported that
the national average for a gallon of
regular uilleaded gas is $2.71, a
~ord high for nine straight
weeks . It is more expensive than
last month and last year. Financial
matters aside, where does this
leave Mother Nature? Car and
truck emissions account for onefourth of U.S. gas emissions.
April 2 heralded in landmark
blows to the Bush Administration's longtime stagnation, as the
Supreme Court reified the Envi. ronmental Protection Agency's
authority to regulate greenhouse
gases from automobile emissions
and other industries. While the
EPA is not forced to do anything,
the legal backlash from eneigysaving states like California will
keep EPA on its best behavior.
The only legal recourse for
EPA:s refusal to regulate power- '
plant emissions or other issues
must be proving that there is scientific research that re~
greenhouse gases will hurt the
planet more than a mere shift in
global climate change. Numerous
court cases have beei:i held up in
the battle of green and state.
But is ecological awareness the
revamped "it'' fad of four decades
ago? I can't imagine tree-hugging
and chunk-inducing, albeit Oscarwinning documentaries, could
have fipally made a dent
Back in the early 1960s, ~en
Sen. Gaylord Nelson first pitched

ABEER B. ABDALLA
Senior Staff Writer

the idea of a national conservation
tour, few believed that F.arth Day
and an environmental movement
would be born.
Cars are doing it; household
cle.µiers are doing it; even the
Academy Awards are doing it "Going Green'' is the catchphrase
of the 21st century. We're technologically plugged in, globally
engaged and actively mobile, but
is our ecological awareness merely a new amusement to tide us
over until the next revolution?
Voting the Terminator for governor was a cause lost on many,
but the legislation he signed last
year to cut california's greenhouse gases by 25 percent by 2020
made California the leader in
green living. The California Legislature is proposing initiatives to
make energy efficient TVs,
"green'' buildings and even biofuel
school buses the nonn."
The already loquacious rants
on talk radio have picked up the
buzzwords and offered ample airtime to the chartreuse-converted
Attempting to mask the unpleasant neighbor drama through my
thin walls, I reluqantly tuned into
a call-in radio talk show.
The nasally soul-grating voice
droned on about her valiant crusade to turn her daughter's school
"green'' with environmentallyfriendly cleaning products. With
an increase in childhood asthma,
allergies, pediatric cancers and
some allusions to autism, many
are joining the effort to clean up
after the fact Among the leaders
in l?~ention is Green Seal, a nonprt,tit "dedicated to safeguarding

the environment.and transforming the marketplace by promoting
the manufacture, purchase and
use of environmentally responsible products and services.'' Much
like nutrition facts, Green Seal is
.working to get its logo on every
"green'' product in America.
Even ifpreservation is not at
the helm for changing gears, rising
eneigy prices slowing profits may
motivate. Last :week, MSNBC
reported the National Association
of Manufacturers latest findings.
''Industrial use accounts for about
a third of eneigy consumed in the
U.S., according to Eneigy Dept
estimates, and by cutting back.on
just 20 percent of that consumption, American businesses could
save close to $19 billion a year. at
2004 eneigy prices. About·30 percent of those savings can be
·
achieved·with no capital investment,'' the report said
Company managers are apparently already looking for sa~
Last fall, some 30 percent of those
surveyed by the Alliance to Save
Energy said they'd made eneigy
management a critical part of
their business plan. A third said
they were undertaking major capital projects to cut eneigy costs
and a quarter said they were at
least trying "low-cost, one-time
fixes to try to cut energy bills:'
And if the bottom line doesn't
change corporate gears, marketing
alone will propel the change. Most
nouveau-bohemian hipsters will
agree that they've purchased one
or more items that prompted
"green-use,'' often at higher ticket
prices because global-consciousness was worth the extra charge.
Environmental activism has
grown more complicated Using
recycled paper is no longer noble,
ap.d choosing paper over plastic at
the market will not get you a community back pat It's cliche, but our
voting records and our wallets are
' all that will change our planet, even
ifa retched professor may find it
amusing to use "going green" as an
excuse to make double-spacing and
block4qu~tes modern history.
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A tale of tribulations for
parking at the Towers
My tribulations with UCF Parking Services don't consist of woes about not being
able to find a parking spot outside VISual
Arts five minutes before my afternoon class.
They also do not consist of complaints about
new parking garages or rising parking fees.
I'll leave that for someone who has nothing
else better to do. My complaint is unique:
Not being able to get to my parking space at
all, even when it is reserved
But first, some praise for a department
that hears nothing but criticism, as a student
who religiously uses the Black and Gold, I am
very impressed and happy about the ~ew bus
stops being installed around campus. Prior to
the addition, we would have to stap.d in place
for as long as 20 to 30 minutes for a late bus.
Now I can sit and relax, read at my leisure
and wait for the Black and Gold to come.
Great investment, in my opinion. These stops
also add a little bit of attraction to the campus. Beautiful, simply put:
But enough praise. Recently, I made the
mistake of trying to drive to the Towers at
Golden Night Plaza at 11 p.m. and park in the
spot I paid hundreds of dollars for in the
beginning of the semester. No, there wasn't
anyone in my spot, but the whole road was
blocked off for an event that was preparing to
get out from the UCF Arena.
Cruising down Gemini, I saw a few police
cars, lights flashing, blocking my turn lane
into the towers on both sides of the street.
·For a better image of what was happening
here, pretend you were traveling down
Alafaya to the apartment complex of your
choosing, and police officers were guarding
the entrance. Let's also pretend these officers
· have no interest in talking to you.
My natural curiosity got the best of me to
ask the officer, ''W}ly can't I go home?" but
the officers on duty so late at night apparently are only trained to say "Keep on going." I
wouldn't recommend stopping for an interview either, as I was threatened rather vehemently with a ticket if I did not leave the
area
, Later, discussing it with the police shift
manager, Cpl. Adam Casebolt, the officers on
duty directing traffic are not usually aware of
the events any better than the residents of
the apartments they are forced to block off.
Due to the fact ·that one side of the road does
hot have a sidewalk, many of the arena-goers
tend to walk in the middle of the street, ending up in a scene that may resemble Dawn of
the Dead.
·
My main complaint is npt the Arena itself,
but that these events are going on with little
notification. I still don't lmow what event was
going on that night None of my roommates
or Tower office staff on duty could tell me.
There are a lot of fliers around the Towers.
Events that may cause the road to-the apartment complex to shut down should require
advanced notification to allow students to
better prepare for traffic woes.
- MATTHEW DELELLO
MOLECULAR AND MICROBIOLOGY

People missing point of
BARC's Meat Out display
I think Kara Gajentan's article is a severe
misinterpretation of BARC's March 20 Meat
Out display. Her arguments consist of "the
cow has the chance - however remote - to
ruD. aWay'' whereas vegetables don't, that
human meat consumption is natural and that
slaughterhouses cause waste.
'
I feel like she, and possibly other students,
missed the point. This was not a movement
to argue whether it's natural or not for
humans to eat meat, or a movement against
waste. This movement Was about exposing
the torture and cruelty subjected to 9.8 billion farm animals every year in the United

States for the pleasure of our palettes.
The fact of the matter is, whether humans
were meant to eat meat or not, I think we
could all agree that the .majority of meat con. sumed is for our pleasure. The fast-food ·
industry doesn't provide any valuable nutrition and is a perfect example of unnecessary
meat consumption. It.'s clear to me ¢.at Kara
wrote her opinion before checking out the
main display, or it .w ould have been obvious
to her that this is a movement against cruelty,
not against what may or may not be natural
for people.
As for cows having a chance to escap~ I'd
like for someone to point that moment in
time out to me. Is that the time between
when they're shackled in crates and then
forced into a slaughterhouse line? Or is it the
moment right before a blade slices their
throat or when they're skinned still partly
conscious? Most beef doesn't come from animals that roam around in a field waiting for
their time to die; the-y're used as a commodity, with their well-being and rights as a creature completely violated and ignored
I lmow people don't like hearing about
this sort of thing, but the facts are true. The
meat industry is one that couldn't operate as
it does without cruelty and thus shouldn't And if you can't stomach hearing about this
issue or seeing video footage, then why can
you stand the product of that disgusting cruelty in your stomach at all?
- KAYLA BLOOMER
HEALTH SCIENCES MAJOR

Red flags in U.S. attorney
case blindingly obvi.ous
On Monday, Brandon Coca wrote a letter
to the editor condemning Democrats for
politicizing the ongoing U.S. attorney scandal, and then went on to aclmowledge the
notion that the firings were ''purely political"
Politicizing the purely political ... am I the
only one who sees the irony there?
. That's beside the point, though. Brandon
and his ilk have failed to conduct any meaningful investigation into these matters, which
is why they can dismiss it with a simple,
''Who cares?"
In doing so, they have overlooked the
numerous red flags that these firings have
raised. They have overlooked the White
House's many shifting and contradictory
explanations. They have overlooked the Justice Department's suspicious noncompliance
with Congressional appeals for full disclO:
sure. They have overlooked Attorney General Alberto Gonzales' claims that he would
"Never, ever, make a change in a United ··.
States attorney for political reasons,'' and that
he had nothing to do with the firings (both
claims later turned out to be false).
They have overlooked the fact that some
of the fired attorneys were investigating corruption charges that may have had ties to the
Bush administration (obstruction of justice,
anybody?). They !}ave overlooked the shady
cover-up tactics by Karl Rove (who is suspec;ted of having orchestrated the firings),
which I don't even have enough room in this
letter to the editor to detail.
Is it possible that there is nothing niore at
work here than an attempt by the president
to preserve his administration's right tQ executive privilege? Yes. But given the confusing
and highly suspicious lengths this administration has gone to in order to sweep the
scandal under the rug, it's very, very improb:able.
~randon asked on Monday why critics
continue to kick Bush while he's down Perhaps it's because the president keeps giving
them reasons to do so? Brandon asked on ·
Monday, ''Who cares?" Perhaps you should
care, Brandon? You have the responsibility to
hold this administration accountable for the
actions it takes.
·
-JACK WARD

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be ~onsidered for publication letters
to the editor should not exceed JOO words; we may edit for length.Submit them online at, ·
www.CentralFloridoFut.ure.com or fax them to 407-.447-4556. Qtlestions? Call 4Q7.-447-4558.
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SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online:

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University CoUrt, Suite 200
Univ.
Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A
\

9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m.. Wed. for Fri. issue

Monday - Ftiday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
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We now have openings for FT or PT
telephone work calling businesses all
over the country..No exp. necessary.
Flex. hours. Call Jeff (407) 774-5335.

$170/MO.

Bedroom w/ closet in 3bdrm/2bth fully
furnished spacious home,
Washer&Dryer, BIG backyard, 5 min
from UCF, $500/month, (407)409-6206

donating
plasma regularly

Counselor wanted for

·············-··-·--------

~10 Off ER

100 Help Wanted: General

afterschool program at KidTown
USA,Winter Springs.Great facilities
and kids. Part time afternoons now
and full or part time in summer
vacation.Call 407 696 0113.

New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and

Appointment Setters Wanted
M-F 6-9pm. $8/hr. $10/show. No selling
involved. Casselberry area.
Call 407-339-3000

4th donation.

·-······················--··

Women ages 21-30 - you can
help make a miracle happen!
Egg donors needed to help women
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call for details, 407-740-0909.

t

CAMP COUNSELORS
Needed for great overnight camP,s in the
Pocono Mtns. of PA. Teach/assist with
athletics, swimming, A&C, drama, yoga,
archery, gymnastics, scrapbooking,
ropes course, nature, and much more.
Apply online at www.pineforestcamp.com
Baldwin Park bead & jewelry store needs
responsible, organized, creative,
friendly people. FIT and PIT jobs avail. in
retail, mgmt & shipping.
Send resume to jobs@beadbee.com

.a

Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medlcines for
people with various illnesses.

,

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-9100

RATES

Rate.
For Sale: Automotive B
For Sale: General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
Services
8
Announcements
A
Traver
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

Help Wantedl College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva residential summer camp.
BOys Camp June 16th-30th
Girls June 30th-July 28th. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net

UPTO

'

Rate

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

EARN

SPfCIAl

CLASSIFICATIONS

PAYMENT METHODS

We Need Your MS Office Skills. Write
Macros To Link Access, Outlook, & Excel.
Misc. Other Programming. Rates
Negotiable 407-294-8900
PIT Graphic Designer Needed
for web project Applicant should have
exp in Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, &
html. E-mail resume to employment@
onlinelabels.com or call 407-949-6499

Valet Parking Attendants
Exe. cust service skills/clean driving
record req. M-F days, exc. pay. Call
407-303-8025 Iv message. EOE-DFWP

Swim Instructors: If you're good
come work with the BEST Sharks &
Minnows Swim School.- FT/PT
$11-$14hr. Will Train. (407) 699-1992.
www.sharksandmlnnows.com
Office Assistant: $8-$10/hr FT/PT

$12

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
·Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net ...
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

[qokihgfor srt{dents who w
like to work ftorn 4:00 pm to 8:0
pm. M,qitland ,prea,41

Exp. servers, bussers and hostesses
needed for Goodfella's Pizza. Apply
within Goodfella's at the Put:>lix Plaza,
Alafaya & 50.

Good ptione voice; all calls are;
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Great commissions plus $1 o.oo ~

Hour. "

BALLROOM DANCER INSTRUCTORS For Marino's dance club in Casselberry.
Experienced preferred but not
necessary: Call 407-339-3000
PIT Leasing Agent for Villa Valencia. 20
hrs/wk. Must work weekends. Pay based
on exp. Fax Resume 407-381-0128 or
call 407-381-0500 DFWP.

r.

S€}Qd re?ume
and'cover letter to
gdple@globqltravel.c
globaltravet.com,,,
..
DFWP.~~
,, dwt.···

.,
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Enjoy:
u

•I

$9-$18/Hr. Average

a Weekly Paychecks
a. Weekly Bonus Incentives
a Paid Training
o Flexible AM/PM Schedules
o Protessional Fun Environment
o Employee Reforral Program

Build your ~esumc and enhance your:
o Communication
a Decision Making
a Leadership

·· ~ €~a):ti;;1~'M:~ti'ifgem~ii't

;1fies A:;iii1abi~1w'

J!imail your resl}me to Coto3:':"'a@dial~.¥1erka.com'
Call for an Interview at one of our convenient Locations:

.I

North Orlando/UCF: 407-673-9700
3592 Aloma Ave, Suite 6
Winter Park, FL 32792

,..

..

.

South Orlando: 407-243-9400

w\vw. DialAmerica.com/WinterPark

The.following Positions:
Lifeguard •Ride Operator· Food &Beverage Cashier·
Food &Beverage Cook· Front Gate Assistance •Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!
I

Great Benefits Including:
Free Admission •Free Quarterly Tickets· College
Tuition Assistance •Referral Bonuses and More!
BEFORE GRADUATION

.

I

FREE SPIRIT

.

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront,sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, June Sand
leaves Wednesday, August 15.
Call

•'

Hppty now:

fi\\ out an app\ication
oN\.\NE\ \}isit
wetnwi\dor\ando.con1

Call: Job Line (407) 248-1600
Email: hr@wetnwildorf.com
Visn: Human Resources daily between 9AM and 4PM

Wet'n Wild Human Resources
6200 International Drive· Orlando, FL32819
(407) 354-2085 ·FAX (407) 345-1005

407-295-0080

or visit www.circle-f-duderanch.com
for more information
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We never stop working for you~

>1\fii

0

'.re.cqu1.mitte41to creating a workforce as diverse as our custom~r base, and we su
deterininatiQQofour,l:ll'nployees with a variety of programs and rewards. You'IJ dis
yo1,1;c;a,.p ach!~i'.e as a member of'the Verizon Wireless Team. Benefits include:,

dd;1~over~.~e
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Find a job before you outstay your welcome.

I

Post-grad careers, part-time jobs and internships.
Go on line or text "CBcampus" to 68247.*

•

..

I

N
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I

.
"Standard text messaging rates may apply.

1,

driven tgyou, selling.t;iome base1~
travel business opportunity.

Nanny Needed: Live-in FIT Mon-Fri.
Room and board plus salary.
Background check and drug test. Email
ddpittman0805@yahoo.com for detailed
information

Housecleaners needed for residential
cleaning in East Orlando homes.PT/FT
available. 30-35 hrs a week.$200-250
wkly. DaY\ime hours. Tips and benefits.
Reliable transportation and telephone a
must. 407-823-8464

..
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Hollinger/Berkowitz
2007-2008 Execnd:ive Cabinet

Application Due By:
Friday, April I3, 2007 at S pm
Interviews:
Between 9 am • s pm, Mon • Fri,
April t6-20
All Applications must be time ,
stamped by the SGA Secretary
b1' s pm on Friday, April I3,
2007 and turned into the SGA
Presidential Secretary. Appli·
cants will be contacted about
the interview process.
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Applications can be picked up
lrom the SGA office
Student Union 2I4
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Check the SG~ web site for more
information

SGA.UCF.EDU
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Global Travel International
hos an opening for a part'01' ·
time marketing/sales positidn ·
ot their corporate office in ·
Maitland. Work closely with
the marketing department in
meeting c1;1stomer and
business needs.
Possible ir)J~rrship opportunity. Further apvance your
research, marketing, sales. &
communications skills. Flexible '
"1l'l:
·'
ni
hours.

greens
Designer Greens Restaurant in
Waterford Towers is now hiring for all
positions. Kitchen and food exp. is a
plus. $7/hr +tips. Please call Dave at
407-282-8588 or apply in person.
Prr Appraisal Co.Exp.w/microsoft word &
excel bilingual pref. Flexible day
schedule.No exp. necessary.contact
407-898-1152 o r
mary@appraisalservicesorlando.com
Prr Office Assistant needed in an
enthusiastic Real Estate Investment
Firm. Communication skills a must.
$1 O/hr. 407-249-1323

Administrative Unit
Strategic Planning Coordinator
Internal Affairs Coordinator
Attorney General
Comptroller
Deputy Comptroller
Business Strategist

Governmental Affairs Unit
Governmental Affairs Director
Student Lobbying Coordinator
Judicial Advisor (2 position$ available)

Campus Life Unit
Director of Campus Life
Multicultural Affairs Coordinator
Diversity Initiatives Coordinator
Transportation Coordinator
Athletic Relations Coordinator
Spirit and Traditions Coordinator

{f

4

University Relations Unit
Director .of University Relations
Academic Services Coordinator
Environmental & Sustainability Coordinator
Cainpus an~ Community Outreach Coordinator
(outreach team)
Area Campus Coordinator
(1) Eastern
( 1 J Southern Region
( 1 J Rosen and Digital Me~ia

FT Pressure Washer needed. Must have
own transport and cell p hone & live in
Waterford Lakes, UCF, Oviedo, or Winter
Springs area. Call 407-276-2881 .
American Village Academy, Longwood,
requires f ull time teaching positions to
work with infants to four year olds.
Applicants must be enthusiastic and
reliable. Please call 407-339-3144

fR1Nrn has exciting ca reer
opportunities, including summer
internships, for motivated
civil engineers. To learn
more and/or to apply onlinc, visit

.

Send resume
and cover lett
gdole@globaltrav
globaltravel.9

'
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Ultra Luce Italian Restaraunt 951 Market
Promenade Ave, Lake Mary. Servers,
Bartenders, Cooks, Dishwashers.
Apply in person 407-936-1995

..

An awesome summer job! If you're
looking to spend this summer outdoors, .
have fun while you work, and make
lifelong friends, then look no further.
Camp Mataponi, a residential camp in
Maine, has male/female summertime
openings for Arts, Ceramics, Cooking,
Gymnastics, Maintenance, Office, Ropes
Course, Soccer, Tennis, Volleyball,
Waterfront (small crafts, life guarding,
WSI) & more. Top salaries plus
room/board & travel provided. Call us
today toll free at 1-888-684-2267 or
apply online at www.campmataponi.com.
On campus interview will be conducted
on April 12, 2007.

There1s no such thing
as the perfect job. .·
There is, however, the
perfect career for you.

ACTIVITIES/RETAIL SALES - Need
energetic, upbeat people. Commission
driven, must enjoy working poolside.,
I
407-256-5853
(

Now Hiring*

Now Hiring Real Estate Agents.
No Experience Necessary
Call Raquel, 407-333-3125
Privilege Properties
Receptionist
Stuph Clothing is a Custom Apparel
company that serves over 12,000
Ministries throughout the country. W e are
looking for a very energetic, bubbly,
organized multi-task individual to work
our front desk. This team player would
route all incoming calls and help with
many various administrative tasks as
well as assisting customers who walk in
to meet with Sales personnel or need to
pick up products. Please go to our
website at www.StuphClolhing.com to
see if you believe you would be a fit with
our organization. Please contact Heather
Hooper at Heather@StuP.hClothing.com
to email your resume and set up an
interview and tour of our facility.

· For more information, contact

fl

a floe.com
American Family Life A ssurance Compo ny of Columbus {Aflac)
Worldwide Headq uarters, 1932 Wynnton Road, Columbus Georgia 3199'9

•
"------·
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_______________,,

Al!oc agents are independent agents and are paid solely by commission.

.

J

Sales Administration
Stuph Clothing is a Custom Apparel
company that serves over 12,000
Ministries throughout the country. We are
looking for a very energetic, organiziid
multi-task individual to work in our Sales
Department. This individual will be doing
dat a entry; sales support and customer
follow up. We have Frr as well as
temporary or seasonal positions through
our "busy season"; May th rough mid
July. Please go to our w ebsite at www.StuphClothing.com Ip see if you believe
you would be a fit with our organizatio n.
Please contact Heather Hooper at
Heather@StuphClothing.com
to email your resume and set up an
inte rview and tour of our facility.

Located in one of the most family- .
friendly areas in the nation. we offer
a superb benefits package with
competitive, performance-based
compensation; programs that help
you balance work and life, and
more. Discover why we' ve been
named by both the Orlando Sentinel
and Business Journal as a mong this
area's best p laces to work. Please
visit our website for additional ·
information. www.fairwinds.jobs
or fax your resum e to 407-515-2485.
EOE/Drug-free Wo rkplace.

ATHLETIC MALE MODELS I
WRESTLERS I ACTORS SOUG'HT
Must be open-minded and outgoing,
· exce llent starting & escalating pay,
weekend work for wrestling promotion.
No experience necessary.
Cole 407-497-8009
Great Southern Customer Service
,Trainee. No experience neccessary.$10-19/hr. Pefect for high school and
college students. No se lling involved. Full
medical and dental. Call Michael at
407-830-0107x258 or email
gswthr@earthlink.net
~~fil~

~

-~--=-=Looking for a Rewarding Summer Internship?

•

Real world experience! Special Project Presentations to the CEO and Executive Team! Come find out
about exciting Summer Internship Opportu_nities at our upcoming Open House!

..

Director of Communications
Public Relations Coordinator
Web Technician
'
Graphic Designer (2 positio~s available)

BRING RFSUME, HAVE A SHAKE ON US
TAKEHOMETHEFACTS
WHAT:

fnternship Open House

WHERE: Steak n Shake
11850 University Blvd
Orlan do, FL 32817

· WHEN:

Hort1NGER

Monday, April 9
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

To learn more about career and internship opportunities with The Steak n Shake Company,
please visit us at www.steaknshake.com

LOGAN

BERKOWITZ

'

. www.princeinc.com

Sffidept Astyosas;v yPit
Director of Student Advocacy
Housing & Safety Coordinator
Student Advocacy Coordi".'ator
. Student ~rganizations and Agencies Coordinator
Greek Affairs Coordinator
Graduate Affairs Coordinator

Receptionist at Real Estate Office,
Maitland area. Needed. every Sat. OR
every Sun., OR both days, you choose.
Additional hrs during week also available
Pays $10/hr. 407-95_1-2050

""

Office assistant wanted. Must have
friendly and prof. demeanor! PT/FT avail.
Pay determined by qualifications. Apply
online at www.sharksandminnows.com

Job Openings

Looking for Babysitter in Winter Park for
3 children, ages 9,6 and 2. Afternoon
and some evening hours. Ref. required
Please call Suzy at 407-681-9786

designer

If you are unal7r to attend, piease submit your resume t9 fl_caree rs@steaknshake.cor
EOE

6nttaf 1locih :fututi • April 4, 2007
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Tivoli- across street from campus, 1 bed
1 bath avail/ in a 3/3, $435/month.
Call Dave 727.480.0157.

Sales Representative
Orlando Area

•

Brand New Condo For Rent 3/2

Join a market-leading provider or software, services and solutions
to automotive retailers.

Regent Park. Comes With Basic Cable &
·
High Speed Internet. $1275
On Corner of Dean & Lake Underhill

Immediate openings on our award-winning sales team recognized
recently with a Selling Power Sales Excellence Award. Position '
is responsible for achieving sales goals within a good mix of both
competitive and existing accounts.
'

Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREEi Call
'877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM

We Require:
•Enthusiasm, commitment, self-motivation and a drive for results
•Excellent communication skills
•Bachelor's degree or equivalent
•3-5 years of sales experience

10 MINUTES TO UCF. 2 rooms ·
available in a quiet 4/2 furnished house.
$340/mp and $315mo + utils. Looking
for Female roommates. All house
privileges. No pets, N/S. 12 mo' lease.
407-319-3751

We Offer.
•Extensive training on our products and industry
•Paid associate benefits including medical, dental, vision and 401 k
·
matching
•Company car and home office equipment

•

1 FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED!
To share a beautiful house with two other
girls in Waterford Lakes.
Fireplace, hardwood floors, Bedroom not
furnished. Only 6 Minutes from UCF!
$500 plus utilities a month.
Call Janet: (305)206-3831

EOE. For immediate consideration. call 1-;800-689-6839 or submit resume
with salary requirements to hr@reyrey.com,

Reynolds
&Reynolds.

•
..

~:'>,;

Excellent Opportunity
Retail Sales Executive

EAST ORLANDO/UCF
Share Luxurious Homes $425 Clean
Shared Bath or Master $600 and up +
Util. All Appl./HS Internet Photo shows
Sample Home 407-334-6658 or
. 407-673-7040
Female Roomate Wanted
Private Bedroom/Bathroom in a Beautiful
2 Story 312.5 House in the Hunters Creek
Area Call 407-816-8119

I•

Knight Newspapers, a Gannett Co., publishers of local newspapers and specialty publications
is searching for the right candidate to join our sales team full-time in our Orlando office.
·We have outstanding products and outstanding markets!
·Must have previous sales experience, strong work ethic and excellent communications skills.
·Base salary, commission, bonuses,competitive ))_enefit package including 401 (k) and health.

•

(entraf '1odba '1tture Seminole Chronicle

Christian female wanted to share 3/2 in
Waterford Lakes. Visit www.myspace.comtwaterfordlakeshome or e-mail me at
tlcdream02@aol.com.

Fax resume to 407-447-4556 or e-l!lail Markl@KnightNewspapers.com
E.O.E. Pre-employment drug-screening required

Summer Jobs

•

-$2100
-Co-Ed Camp
-Seven Weeks
-Room and Board Included

•

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC)
needs male and female Summer camp
Counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is an ,
overnight camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp runs June
4th-July 21st. Please contact Krys
Ragland at 800-523-1673 ext 251 or
352-669-9443 ext 251

Bdrm avail w/ private bath In a private
3 bdrm home. Patio, jacuzzi, po.o l
table. $550/mo each, all utilities
Included. Female only. High speed
Internet, cable, W/D. 15 mlns from
UCF.
Avail May 1st. Call 561 ·5~3-6685

CHEAP RENT!

F roommate needed for 212 apt. w/
fireplace close to UCF. Own bedroom &
bathroom w/ Roman tub. $488 + 1/2
utilities. (561)351-1701

$400 a month total
10 min. from UCF
4 bedroom house for rent.
Expanded cable package, wireless
internet, den/bar. Call 609-707-5942
Divorce Your Landlord and Build
Equity! Stop paying rentl 312 near UCF
$180K! The Selby Group 407-482-8225
Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes 2, 3, 4 & 5
bedroom, $1, 175 & up.
407-760-0768

· Receptionist/Administrative Assistant .
Typing, clerical work. MS Word exp.
$10/hr start. Young, fun atmosphere.
Located in Winter Park. 321-282-8326

Beautiful 3/2 custom duplex
2 miles from UCF. 1150 sq ft.
Appliances included. N/S.
$1200/mo +sec. dep. 407-359-5001

Interval Realty Marketing and Advertising
Co. looking to expand with FfT Inside
sales reps. Paid training, $1001</year
potential. Call for appt. 407-571 -7360

BALDWIN PARK 21212 car att. gar.
Twnhme with gran tops, SIS appls., W/D,
steps to park, pool, gym. $1400/MO
407-234-7862 dad2elijah@yahoo.com

BLIMP GROUND CREW

HEYi MOM/DAD Instead of renting, how
about an investment property that will
house your student and gil(e you a return
for the money! Contact us,
1st Florida State Mortgage at
407-629-7287 and speak with one of our
knowledgable Ian officers who will help
wiht the mortgage loan process,
including Re-finance, Cash Out, AND
special UCF EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS.
Career Opportunities Available.

I

Fulltlme travel, nationwide as
ground support for advertising
airships representing major cllents.
No Experience necessary. Must be
21 , have good driving record •nd
current State driving license. Must
be able to pass drug (hair) test and
have clean criminal background.
Company pays for accommodations
and travel. Health Insurance, paid
vacation, 401 K. Call Operations at
407-363-7777, weekdays.

..

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys.

•

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities·, W/D, dishw~sher, community
pool, $535/month. 2 rooms avail.
immediately! Rooms avail. for '07/'08
school year beginning August 1st.
Mor F. Call 407-362-7656.

2 rooms for rent 5 minutes from UCF
in a beautiful 312 home. $550/mo for
11x11 or $590/mo for 16x13 master w/
prlv. bathroom and large walk·ln
closet. All appl., utll., cable, Internet
Included. Jr, Sr. or Grad Student.
Females only. 954-649-4933 Avail now!
LOOKlll
1 room avail In a large house close to
UCF. Includes In-ground pool, W/D, &
full kitchen. $350/mo. + spilt utll.
Call 407-712-4035, leave message.
Room for rent in 3/2 home in Ashington
Park. New and clean. 5 mins fr9m
UCF. Quiet community, avoid traffic.
High-speed internet and wireless
cable. $450/mo util incl. Call
407-595-1183
F needed to share 5/3 with 2 other UCF
· students. 5 min to UCF. $550/mo most
utilities and internet included.
954-436-8924
SERIOUS STUDENT
Room for rent In 4J2 home In quiet
neighborhood min. from UCF.
Phone, Cable, Broadband. Must llke
animals. Fenced Yard. $450/ mo.
Incl. utll. Call Anna 407-365-2382
2 roommates needed In new furnished
4bd/2.5ba house. Granite counters,
stainless appl, gameroom, jacuzzi, huge
patio on lake. 2 miles from UCF.
Bedrooms not furnished/new carpet.
$625/mo Call 407-489-3075

WATERFORD LAKES
3/2 NEAR UCF, S/S appliances,
$1300/mo. Comm. pool, bball & Tennis
Courts 352-978-3831

M/F needed for 3/2 home with pool.
$400/mo + 1/3 util.
2 miles from UCF. Available now!
407-666-4420 or ocfrd@adelphia.net

Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
·
407-571-3659

••

Spacious room for rent $550 per month
plus 1/3 utilities fully furnished and ready
to move in by May 1st with one month
security deposit.

Fully furnished room w/ appliances. in
Waterford Lakes. 4 min from UCF w/
private entrance. Comm. pool, etc.
~550/mo. 1st and last. $100 dep.
All util incl. Call 407-758-3939.

Huge 5/5 available in April
Home away tom home I~ suites under
one roof with common living areas for 5
individuals. $900/suite/mo all util incl.
with brand new bed and furniture.
Call 407-491-2176

3 Apartments Availble in UCF Area
All 1/1 in brand new complex w/ new
every1hing and separate storage space.
Comm. gym, pool, theater. Min. from
UCF. $850/mo per apartment.
786-715-8751 or 305-467·8765
312 lndiY rooms or whole house for
rent! $400-450/rm+util. 3 mins from
UCF off Suntree &University- for
summer months. Call Ashley w/ any
Q's 407-353-2228! Great location!

$500/month ALL INCLUSIVE room avail
for summer in 3/2.5 townhome in
Waterford Villas. 2F roommates VERY
CLEAN MOVE IN April 30tti Contact:
Celise1 O@aol.com
APARTMENT FOR SUMMER
SUBLEASE AT PEGASUS
CONNECTION!!
111 in a 414 female apartment
Available in time for Summer A.
Gorgeous pool, UCF shuttle, all inclusive
utilities, fully furnished. $450 ,
month/negotiable.Call Amber 727-4392077
'Available end of April/May 1 thru August.
$425/mo at U-House, 4 bed/2.5 bath,
utilities included, 2 great roommates.
Don't have to be a student!
Contact Garrett (407-927-2425)
DISCOUNTED RENT. Option to renew.
University House $400
Furnished, utilities, Pool, Gym, .
Computer, PoorTable 321 -432-2224
Female needed for 1 room in a 4 bed/2
bath apt in Northgate Lakes. Share with
3 other clean, quiet girls. Available MayAug. All utilities included. Fully furnished
w/ shuttle to UCF. ONLY $440 A MONTH.
Call: 352-514-9864
Furnished 1/1 apartment with a study
@The Lofts. Avail. May 1st-July 31st.
Females only. $804/mo. Includes
utilities. Call 740-359-6410 for details.
The Village at Science Drive Sublease
Room Avail. May 1st- Jul. 31st.
UCF Shuttle, Pool, Utilities Inc.
Call (954) 309-2862 for more info.
Pegasus Point- Willing to pay move-in
fee. 212, $560/mo. all utilities included.
Females Only!! Available ASAP.
Contact Kelma 787-951-6496
Room for rent in The Village at Science
Drive for a furnished 4/4, female only.
Rent is $525/month with utilities. Pool &
shuttle to UCF. Available May 6-July 31 .
Please call 561 -445-8951.
SUBLEASE FOR FALL
1/1 In 212 at Pegasus Connection.
Discounted rent! $615/month all Incl.
Won't lastlll 954-839-4067
Sublease needed for May • July at CVI.
1/1 room with roommate for $499.
Includes Utilities (elec. water, Internet,
cable, w/ no caps!), Meal Plan,
Furnishing, Shuttle, and weekly house
keeping. Call 561 -371-5031
SUBLEASER WANTED-ROOM 2-208 D
UNIVERSITY HOUSE AT COLLEGE
STATION! MOVE IN JUNE 1-RENT IS
$520.CABLE,ELEC~INTERNET

Summer sublease for Male 111 in 414
In Pegasus Landing. All Utllttles
included; fully furnlsh.e d; nice
roommates; May 1 - July 31st; $515.00
per month negotiable 321-537-6535

1/1 available in a 212 Pegasus
Connection. Roommate is a clean male.
$585/mo. All util included. Cable/HS
Internet. Avail. NOW through Aug 1st.

DSL, W/D, $350-400/mo utils incl.
Call 407-430-8606

Single Family Home $220,000
3/2 1575 sq ft, near UCF. Move in ready.Available now. Free recorded message.
407-965-0094 code 44764

Female Roomate Needed! Rent
$455/mo. + water/electric
Located in Tivoli apartments right across
campus and New stadium 561-703-5767

EAST ORLANDO BY UCF 3/212
Beautiful, landscaped, tile/wood
laminate. Fncd Yrd, Pond View 17.72 sq
ft. $269,900 lease option avail.
407-761-5356 OPEN HOUSE SUN 417
3-5PM

1 bedroom in 4/2.5 house for $600/mo.
Every1hing is new, house recently
renovated. Ashington Park. CLOSE
TO UCF. Rent includes utilities
407-913-4438

Oviedo Stillwater Pool/S'pa Home
4/3 2300+sq ft, fireplace, split
bedrooms, separate breakfast nook.
$388,500. Call Joyce at Century 21
Oviedo 407-366-5837

LOoking to buy a home?
Now is a GREAT time to BUY!

FIND TOUR DREAM ROME
1(eitli Zacfiarsl?j, 1?ga(tor
(407) 625~0900

www. <JJreamJ-fomesOJOr{anao. com

~I'-·~-~

KELLER WILUAMS®
Enjoy a 2 story 212.5/1 townhome in a
gated community. Living rm, loft, kitchen,
and W/D. Driveway, patio, and sprinkler
system. Community clubhouse, gym,
pool, theater, and jogging trail. Comes
with cable and internet access and sec.
1 system. 516-316·4 ,13 $1250/mo

f

waterford Trails · 4/2 2700' pets ok,
fence, NS $1800 mo+sec 407-207-2577
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F.ill in.the grid so
~
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

.......... ················

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

n•-- Friday puzzle:

8 4

Hard level

'

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Inflatable
floaters
6 Renown
1o Annapolis inst.
14 George who
was Mary
15 Related
16 Hired muscle
17 River's end,
often
18 Pusher's
pursuer
19 Fabricate
20 Black mark
22 Jostled
24 La-la leader
25 Accomplishes
26 Unfounded
31 Jupiter neighbor
35 Knowing
36 Pooped
38 Dundee de,nial
39 Great review
40 flroximity
bombs
41 Houston school
42 _ out (scrape
by)
43 Soccer passes
44 Cloyed
45 Family cars
47 Aggressive
drivers
49 Supervisor
51 Have debts
52 Stretchy
55 Mosquito barrier
. 60 Flat charge
61 Alan or Cheryl
63 Miserable
dwelling
64 Picture on a PC
65 Canal of song
66 Expunge
67 Retained
68 Transmit
69 Intuit
DOWN
1 Funnyman Foxx
2 Away from the
wind
3 Movie
4 Carryall bag
5 Take by
surprise
6 Outstanding !
7 Alias acronym
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8 Stuck in the
mud
9 Fences off
10 Maximum
11 "Rich Man, Poor
Man" writer
12 Reheat in the
microwave,
slangily
13 Ripened
21 Wrath
23 Rosary unit
26 Exposes
27 Not sleeping
28 Kept for later
29 Before, once
30 Goes under
32 Join forces ·
33 Fast-moving
serpent
34 Requisites
37 Answered
40 Projectiles
41 Way cool!
43 Windsor or
granny
44 Is agitated
46 AWOL word

48 Lamb's mama
50 Kind of crow?
52 Satie or
Estrada
53 Lingerie trim
54 On the summit
of

56 Barreled
along
57 Terrible ruler?
58 Loch in the
Highlands
59 Elation
62 Cacophony

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

I~ FOR SALE:
!~Homes

ULTIMATE Bachelor's Pad!
Ski lake & pool access from your
balcony! This 211 .5 newly renovated
condo is unbelievably priced at $179K.
Call 407-277-4088.

University House Sublease
1 bedroom in a 4/2.5
Accepting all applications
Call 813-784-0212

Give me a call today to
EAST ORLANDO/UCF
Share Luxurious Homes $425 Clean
Shared Bath or Master $600 and up +
Util. All Appl./HS Internet Photo shows
Sample Home 407-334-6658 or
407-673-7040
Upscale, Lrg, New 2-story house in
Waterford lakes. 2500 sq ft. 3/2.5/2 right
off of Colonial CLOSE TO UCF.
$1500/mo Anthony 612-600-3831

2

6

SUMMER SUBLEAS.E in Science Drive
ONLY $545/m, HUGE 1/1 in a 4/4,
walk-in closet, fully furnished,
washer/dryer, very clean! M or F.
Contact: RYAN (954)649-0115

2 rooms available in 4/4 in Northgate
Lakes. Clean, furnished, util incl.
$525/mo. Call Heather 863-202-6691
Available May 1st

1
4

2

INCLUDED IN RENT! 704-293-0099

Tastefully dee 3/2 condo in private
comm. Close to UCF. Granite
Countertop, SS Appliances, Wood
Floors, Gym , Tennis Court, Pool and
Lake. $299,000 with $20,000 cash back

Roommate Needed in a 3/2.5
Townhouse in Avalon Park. 10 mins from
UCF. $600/month everything included.
Call Mike 954-234-3953.

2/2 across the street from UCF. W/D,
Fitness center, racquetball, pool. New
carpet, tile, paint. Ready for move in!
407-999-4959

$395 (OBO) SUBLEASE!!! Female.
April-Aug.1/1 in 3/3. Tivoli Apt. Partially
furnished room. Across from campus.
Shuttle, pool, gym, GREAT!!!
Details call 813-924-5204

. . . .M . . . o

3

ROOMMATE FINDERS
Safe, fast, efficient. "Let us find your
ideal roommate!" Discount program
available. 407-581-2267 or 877-776-5456

. Room for rent in a new nicely furnished
3/2 house off Rouse & University.
$450/mo. + 1/3 utilities.
Call 321-297-7293 or 716·946·8452.
.

.
UCF-livoli-Publix 3/2 home furn.

1Bd/1 Ba for rent- $665/mo. starting May
VERY close to UCF- Overlooks tennis
courts/pool area- Contact 443-235·641 O
for more info. GREAT DEAL! .

••• ,

N/S Roommate wanted to share
spacious 3/3 Apt. Avail August. 5 mins
from UCF. Must be clean, responsible
and quiet! $465 + 1/3 utils. Grad student
preferred. Contact Athena at
561 -312-3916

Why rent? Buy and EARN EQUITY!
MOVE IN READY
2 BR/2B, 2-car garage Avalon Park
home, neutral colors, many upgrades.
Brian Barnette 407-256-3568
FlatLanders Realty Group, LLC
2/2 Duplex between downtown and UCF.
Fenced yard, $0 down, low monthly
payment. For pricing call
407-965-0094 code 4296.4

PLAZA JEWELERS 352-307-3846 Dan.
Below Wholesale Diamonds Cost +20% !11
1.02 ct. princess cut J-Sl2
Retail $6830 PJ Price $3640
1.01 ct. round brilliant cut G-Sl2
Retail $7506 PJ Price $4450
45 yrs Diamond Broker 2,000 Diamonds
Money Back Guarantee. EGL Certs.
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
BRAND NEW, Tempur-pedic type
Memory Foam Mattress Set w/
warranty. $1800 value. Must sell $495.
Dellvery avail. Call 407-423-1202.
Couch and Loveseat- Brand new
microfiber set, stain resistant.
Can deliver. $525 407-423-1202
Bed 100% all brand new King plllowtop set. Must sell, can deliver $220.
Call 407-423-1202.
Bed Set
A 6 piece set Incl. Queen mattress set.
New In box, $499. Can deliver.
407-423-1202
BED $160, Orthopedic support New
Queen, pillow-top mattress set. In
plastic Warranty, Can Deliver.
Call 407-287-2619.
COMPUTER (DELL) for sale. GREAT
FOR STUDENT! High spe!!d with
mqnitor. Internet ready $100 Will qeliver
407-729-0411
Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322
BED $140, Mattress Set, Full Size,
Brand New, still In plastic. Oellvery
avail. Call 407-287-2619.

~FOR SALE: ·
~General

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip Pillow·
Top Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941

[mo

SERVICES

PHO and Masters graduates to help
with essay research and writing.
www.customessay.com
1· 888-345-8295
FAR ORIENT MASSAGE - Traditional
Chinese 'Tui Na', Swedish, and deep
tissue. We have whirlpool baths, female
staff. 407-898-9245. 1011 N. Mills Ave.
BRAZILIAN WAX & EUROPEAN
FACIAL Special Price!! Just for Women!!
Call 407-445-0697 407-222-5656
Pregnancy testing and supportive
counseling. FREE and confidential.
Center for Women
(407) 628-5433
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid ii needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1 105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

FREE TAX HELP
VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance)
provides free tax help by members of
Beta Alpha Psi.
Basic returns prepared at UCF Student
Union Inside Office of Student
Involvement RM 208 B.
Check Schedule at
www.bus.ucf. edu/bapNITA.htm
WANTED: FEMALE WHO PLAYS
GUITAR/KEYBOARDS. FEMALE
SINGER 22-35, WHO PLAYS GUITAR
and/or KEYBOARD. You must be
attractive and FIT. Will be teamed up
with another girl for a duo playing live
with tracks. Exp & professionalism a
must. Great opp for the right girl
RESPOND TO petervann@gmail.com
with picture, song list & any MP3's. Job
in Tampa. 407-432-0100
Need 42 people to lose 10 to 50 Lbs.
Guaranteed, Dr. approved, Call Michele
330-238-1883

Vitamin C Research Study
Ages 18-40. Four Clinic Visits Required
Up to $100 compensation per participant
if you complete study.
Hours: 9:00am to 5:00pm Mon.-Thurs.;
9:00am to 1 :OOpm Fridays
Call (407) 332-5703

Cell Phones Wanted
Will Buy Used Cell Phones
407-889-5554

Place Classifieds

ONLINE
in the
(enttal 'lodba 'utut'e

for as low as $4 an issue!

www.KnightNe°";spapers.com/classifieds
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